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Star of Sea Ladies’ Sale 
of Work

! COLUMBUS 
LADIES’ ASSOCIATION

Hallowe’en Dance and 
Cauld Cannon Supper.

Columbus Hall,
remaining novelties will be auc-! A-f OAiL a Q AA 
tioned, and will conclude on Wed- j LrCl. Juin, al v.VV P-H1-,

for Knights of Columbus and 
Lady Friends. Music by Majes
tic Orchestra.

TICKETS:
Gentlemen ..  ............... $1.25
Ladies’.................................. 75c.

On sale at Royal Stationery 
Co., Water Street and at Colum
bus Hall.—oct24,3i,eod

WANTED!
MANAGERESS

for Mantle Department.

Sales The Dancing Annual 
1922.

(Under the distinguished Patronage ot His Grace the 
Archbishop).EVERYBODYTO-NIGHT

The Annual 
SALE OF WORK

With Introduction by Lady 
Diana Duff Cooper. ~

Contributions by Phillis 
Dare, Anna Pavlova, Ivy 
Duke, Harry Lauder, Lady 
(Arthur) Pearson, Phyllis 
Monkman and Maidie Scott.

Illustrations by Famous 
Artists.

Price 90c.

Marine In. 
i their pel). — Also, —

SALESLADY
with good experience, for 

Showroom.

sual: goods given away.

Antoni Michael,
ii 194 New Gower St. Old Chum Of the Presentation Convent Ladies’ Association 

will be held onAUCTION SALE AYRE & SONS, LTDWE MANUFACTURE 
RUBBER STAMPS 
SEALS—

For Companies, 
Commissioners,
Notary Publics.
Justices of the Peace, etc.

METAL STENCILS
We carry a full line of 
Numbering M a c h i n e s. 
Stamp Pads, and all sorts 
of Stamping Devices.

OUR SERVICE IS PROMPT

lop Goods and Room off Shop. 
lt residence of Mrs. M. G. Lash, 

40 Now Gower Street,

.Morrow, Wednesday
at 10.30 a.m.

[following:— ’
,-4 walnut sideboard, 1 small 

1 large inlaid file table, 1 mar- 
jab 2 show cases, scales, paper 
caper holder, eight-day clock, 3 
lowers. :i fey. fern pots. 1 large 
u 2 walnut glass stands, lot 
candv bottles and glass dishes, 

muon files. 1 bill fyle. 1 basket, 
meat covers, wire baskets, 4 
covered boxes. 1 large pck. case, 

is on floor, canvas on counter, 
is. candies, chocolates.

oct23,3iMONDAY AND TUESDAY, 
October 30th and 31st.

LOST — On Saturday, Be
tween the White Clothing Factory and 
James Street, by way of Duckworth 
Street, a Pocket Book, containing a 
small sum of money and other small 
articles. Finder please return to the 
WHITE CLOTHING CO., and get re
ward. oct24,li

JUST RECEIVEDGarrett Byrne,
Bookseller and Stationer.

in the C.C.C. Hall and closing with Grand Dance 
with music by C.C.C. Band.

CAULD CANNON SUPPER ON TUESDAY NIGHT.

Mount Cashel Band in Attendance
Monday Afternoon.

Admission ; : fOc.

Choice Table Butter,
in 10 and 30 lbs. Tubs.

Price Right. 

Crosbie & Company.
oct24,3i,fp

A mild Tobacco that has 
fully met the smoker’s de
mand for delightful qual
ity and mild character.

LOST—Between Bond St.
and James Baird, $5.00 Bill. Finder 
will be rewarded by returning same to 
the MARCONI OFFICE, Water Street 
East. oct24,li

:vice,

LOST — Gold
Chain, initials “B.M. 
this Office.

Piece and
Reward; apply 

 oct21,3i *B,30 p.m. 
Deluding all

11 points.
I & Co„ Ltd. 
John’s, NT.

CASH’S
Tobacco Store

WATER STREET.

[dshelf good:

FOUND—The Owner of a
2 year old Red and White Heifer, can
have same by proving property and 
paying expences; apply at this Office. 

oct24,li

FOR SALE — Freehold
Land, situate on Freshwater Road 
and Pennywell Road. This property 
is let under building leases, and 
brings in a gross rental in ground 
rents of $243.00 per annum. For par
ticulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Building, Duckworth Street. 

octB.tf

oct20,lmoim off Shop—5 small tables, 8 
!, 3 mass. 2 pair serge curtains, [ 
etc., slow combustion stove, j 
coal vase, copper, nickel kettle, 

srator. 2 baskets, stepladder, 
scuttle, shelves, curtains, blinds, 
■es, mirror, linoleum on floor.

CASH ON DELIVERY.

A. Bastow & Sons,
LIMITED,

U ■ ; Auctioneer.

N.B.—Absolutely no Lotteries on Monday 
afternoon and night.

' • oct24,26 COOK
AND

SERVE

ASSOCIATION
FOUND — On Thorburn
Road, Wednesday, one 4ted Bollock. 
Owner can have same by proving 
property and paying expenses of this 
ad. PETER OLIVER, Thorburn Road. 

oct21,3i
NOTICE FOR SALE—New House on

Franklin Avenue, seven rooms, fitted 
with bath and hot and cold water; oc
cupation immediately; also House on 
Gower Street, eleven rooms, suitable 
for boarding house; occupation Im
mediately. For further particulars 
apply to J. R. JOHNSTON. oct!6;tf

COAL! COAL! PICKED UP—One White
Heifer, spotted red and white, red 
face-and ears; apply to WILLIAM 
J. CLARKE, St. Philip's, St. John's 
West, oct23,3i

HOW LANDING
«ehoèoer “Democracy" . . x ^

" • at the whartJof flu Browning & Sons

A Small Cargo Best Screened North 
Sydney Coal.

SENT HOME CHEAP.
, Apply to P. J. SHEA,

oct24,26,27 . Browning & Son’s Wharf.

IN THE SAME DISH WITH
- .38*1

“FRY”
OVEN GLASS.

OPLES ters Patent for “Means for, at- NntlC6 to 
taching hinged Hds to rectangu
lar metal boxes” to be grafted tr;~X and
to Andrew Francis Ney, of T® w .
“Glenelg” Edward Street, East : Oime. We x 
Kew, in the State of Victoria, i space for a 
Australia, Engineer. ' of Cal’S for 1

St. John’s this 17th day of ter months. 
October, 1922. rn-,—-

McGRATH & McGRATH. lerms
Solicitors for Applicant. JOSEPH

oct!7,4i,tues 14C7

G. WINSLOW — General
Repairer, 52 Cookstown Road. Guns,
Locks, Sewing Machines, Typewriters, 
Gramophones, Washing Wringers, etc. 
repaired. Keys of all kinds made at 
shortest notice. Telephone 2098W. 

oct24,2i,tp

FOR SALE—1 Colorie Fur
nace, large size (in excellent condi
tion) in use only one year. Reason for 
selling: Furnace too large for heating 
space, bums hard or soft coal. No 
reasonable offer refused ; apply J. J. 
STRANG, corner Water and Prescott 
Streets oct21,tf

ST. JOHN’S
I - ■
Jr Month. AUCTION

irior Furniture NFLD. STAMPS — All
kinds wanted. I pay highest prices. 
State what you have, and ask for my 
Price List. “STAMP COLLECTOR,” 
c|o Evening Telegram.oct20,12i

IT OUR AUCTION ROOMS, 
Fpaver's Lane on

,£.S. SILVIA 
S. ROSALIND NOTICE.

The Regular Meeting of Pre
mier Encampment, No. 1, I. O. 
O. F., will take place in the Odd 

received all day Fellows Hall, McBride’s Hill, to- 
Wedn^dav1 for morrow (Tuesday) evening at 8 

o’clock. All Patriarchs are re
quested to attend.

By order C. P.
JAMES BUTLER, 

oct23,2i . Scribe.

FEILOIAN CLUB WANTED TO PURCHASE
—a Small House, in West End local
ity, with modern conveniences; pre
ferably freehold; apply W. J. 
BROWNE, Solicitor, Royal Bank 
Building. oct23,31

iday Next 27th inst NEW ARRIVALS

CRAWFORD’S 
English Biscuits

AT

J. D. RYAN,
Family Grocer.

oct24,li

rer privilege»

FOR SALE — Black Mare,
1090 lbe., rising 11 years old, kind, 
gentle, good worker ; reason for sell
ing too heavy for my work. No reason
able offer refused; apply this Office.

oct!6,18l

C.C.C. HALL, WEDNESDAY, OCT. 25 th
freight rate*

WANTED TO RENT—By
a young married couple with no child
ren 2 or 3 rooms; apply to “L.M." 6 
Adeliade Street, City. oct24,li

BREAD
BAKERS

C. O’Driscoll, Ltd SPECIAL ORCHESTRA & LATEST DANCE 
NUMBERS & NOVELTIES.

Tickets from members of Committee or at 
the door.

PRICES: $3.00, $2.00 and $1.50.
oct!9,3i,eod

Auctioneers. FOR SALE—A Practically
New Dwelling House with all modern WANTED 
conveniences, Centrally situate. Pos- Boarders (gem 
session within one month. For further i1v. flnniT Ven ■
particulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, , ——-------
Temple Building, Duckworth Street, WANTED

fid., Agts. 9 inch . .1.50, 10 inch . .2.50
Custards...................... 30c., 45c.
Individual Casseroles .1.20, 1.50 
Oval Platters   ................2.00

The above sizes are standard 
and will fit all silver frames.

GET ONE TO-DAY
FROM I

G. KNOWLING, LTD.
0Ct23,3i 1

ALL FOR TEN CENTS.
.W «8b,,., Just to get new trade

we will send one
package hand- 

l some Silk and Satin
Remnants for Fancy 

Work, 3 yards beautiful Lace, one 
Fahey Centre Piece, 1 pkg. Embroid
ery Silk, and handsome Ring. All 
these goods sent postpaid. Only 10c. 
Three Lots, 26c. Money back if not 
well pleased. Address: SEVILLE
LACE CO„ Orange, New Jersey. Box 
317. octsuJSI..

IT. JOHN’S
GROCERY STORES FOR SALE oct5,tf

FOR SALE OR TO LET—
Shop on New Gower Street, one of 
the best stands on the street ; .apply 
THE HOME ESTATE CO., LTD., 
corner Water Street and Prescott 
Streets. octl7,eod,tf

1 English Motor Cycle,
in perfect running order.

PRICE $60.00.
, . Can be seen at

, C. A. BOURNE, 
oct24,3i Foot Springdale St.

Seeded Raisins
22c. package.

Bon Ami
18c. bar.

Charles Cream
2 lb. tins, 28c. tin.

Admiral Brand 
Salmon

HELP WANTED
FOR SALE — House on I with
Franklin Avenue, No. 41, with all ence 
modern conveniences ; apply to J. T. Road. 
ADAMS, Carpenter, on the premises, 
between the hours of 12 to 1 and 6 to 
7.30. ' octl7,tf

NOW LANDING’PHONE 915
FOR MOTOR CAR SERVICE.

Any hour in the day, any hour 
in the night. Cheapest possible 
rates and reliable drivers. Givè 
us a call and be convinced of a 
square deal. Call at Power St.

"’PHONE FLYNN, 915.
may27,s,tu,tf

Ex S. S. , WANTED—A General Girl,
I references required ; apply between 
i the hours of 7 and 8 p.m. to MRS. P. 
TEMPLEMAN, Devon Row. oct24.3i

id points, d 
om HalifW 
y and Ysp

1683 Tons oi BestFOR SALE.
3-Story Dwelling House

FOR SALE—Houses on
Hamilton Street, freehold property. 
For particulars apply to BLACK
WOOD, EMERSON & WINTER. 

octl2,12i,eod
WANTED—A Cook for an
Hotel at Grand Falls; 'good wages ; 
apply for Information at 110 Circular 
Road. oct24,31North Sydney CoaL Ready for122 Bond Street.

First floor: Parlor, dining
room, concrete extension kitch
en. Second floor: Two bed
rooms and modern bathroom. 
Third floor: Two bedrooms. 
Wired for electricity. Slate 
mantels, modem fireplace. In
terior and ceilings newly finish
ed. Price reasonable. Apply on 
premises. oct23,3i

FOR SALE—A Steam Boil
er and a quantity of radiation; apply , WANTED—A General Sep 
BDSTROM & O'GRADY, 66 Prescott Tank, reference required ; apply t< 
Street. oct2,tf MRg rELSEY, 65 Hamilton Street.

oct34,2i /M. MOREY & Co.,LtdI DR. F. A. JANES, II
X DENTIST, £
1 Graduate Royal College Dental II 
X Surgeons and Unir, of X

i Hou„._ *7» > E
X 9.30 a.m.-12.30 p.m.; 2.30 p.m.- « 
H 5.30 p.m. Phone 2109.
x 307 WATER STREET, k

(Over Kodak Store:)

!NT,
e Building.

25c. tin,
FOR SALE—Two Horses;
ppaly M. O’REGAN, Duckworth Street.

oct24,3i
WANTED—A Cook, Good
references necessary ; apply to MRS. 
W. G. GOSLING, 89 LeMarchant Rd. 

oct24,tf ,
ton’s Liniment

35c. bottle.

Ikhmond Best 
AVY TOBACCO

oct23,3tp Thursday

FOR SALE—1 Pony, Sound,
gbbd driver; particulars apply THOS. 
VOISBY, East End Cab Stand or 3 
York Street. oct24,8i,tu,th,e,

Nice Ripe Yellow 
BANANAS.

WANTED—A General Ser
vent; apply at 86 Queen’s Road. 

oct23,tf Money io LoanFOR SALE FOR SALE—A Large Cash
Register; also one Large Taylor Safe; 
aaplv to D. FEDER, 336 Water Street.

WANTED—Immediately, a
Good General Servant, with know
ledge of plain cooking, washing ont; 
references required ; apply 60 Bond 
Street, opposite British Hall. 

oet23,3i » 

Last call this season for
. That beautiful and substantial 

Dwelling House and Land situate on 
the Waterford Bridge Road, about 2 
minutes walk from the end of street 
car line. The land is freehold and the 
house is fitted with all modern con
veniences and furnace heated. Reason 
for selling is the distribution of an 
estate; apply to THOMAS REDDICK, 
Administer estate Patrick Reddick, 
Tors Cove or T. P. Halley, Solicitor, 
Benouf Building, Duckworth Street, 
St. John's. oct21,71,eod

octl2,eod,tf
FOR THE BUYING OF HOUSES 
FOR REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES.

In amounts of $100.00 and upwards with the privilege 
of reducing same by monthly payments.. Only City 
Property considered. Befofe arranging Mortgages 
elsewhere, consult us.

FRED. J. ROIL & DO., ■
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 

SnaOwood Bldg. v Duckworth Street

■HR SALE—1 Cart Horse;
weight about 1200 lbs.; apply to MISS 
jÉpBÈTT, King’s Bridge. oct24,3iJ. ST. JOHN, TO LET! No. l’s and Domestics,

That centralJy "situated Water 
Side Premises, west side Mc
Bride’s Cove, at present occupied 
by Harris & Elliott, Ltd., com
prising large Store, 90* x 40’, and 
2 Wharves. Occupancy from 
September 1st. Apply to

ALEX. McDOUGALL, 
may9.tu,s,tf McBride's Cove.

Soper & Moore Let or For Sale—House
Farm on Torbay Road. For fur- 
t particulars apply to J. R. 
NSTON, Real Estate Agent, 30 
icott Street. oct7,tf

A Store, Situate vant Girl; apply after 6 p.m. to <8 
Prescott Street. oct21,31
WANTED — Immediately,
a General OM; outport girl prefer
red; apply -to MISS B. MCCARTHY, 
Leslie House, Leslie Street. octlS.tf

£*L8treet, TO LET—202 New Gower
Street, House and Shop, 1 bedroom, 
kitchen and pantry, splendid business 
stand; apply to A. MICHAEL, 194 
New Gower Street octlT.tf

Phone 480-962. P„ O. a 1348.

Liniment For Garget la Cows

U
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“What do you suppose I go there 
tort*1 asked Allan, hi* face flushing.

John Bard on laughed.
"I And it hard to say," he replied. 

"Do not look so black at me. I have 
seen most of the men In the neighbor
hood go the same way and in the same 
fashion. All I can do 1* to wish you 
success."

The captain was not in the least 
ashamed of his love; he gloried in it, 
and he was not afraid of others know
ing it. He was only too proud to be ji 
recognized as Lady Tris' admirer and \. 
adorer, but he would allow no one Jj 
to rally him about her. Her name 
must be treated with respect. When 
any one spoke kindly and wished him 
success la his wooing, he was pleased. 
John Bard on ' was his friend. Allan 
never dreamed that he had betrayed 
him ; and a few kindly words from 
him were not unacceptable.

“You must have some charm about 
you,” John Bardon told him.

“I know Lady Iris well, 'before 
I married, my sister and I visited 
Chandos very often, and Lady Iris 
never considered us good enough to 
associate with.”'

“That must have been your fancy,” 
replied Allan. “I have seen no such 
trait in her treatment of you; she al
ways seems kind and considerate.”

John Bardon laughed bitterly, so!
I bitterly that, if Allan had not been so 

entirely engrossed in his own 
: thoughts, he must have noticed it. 
i “Kind and considerate!” he repeat- ' 

td. "So I am to her. But you must 
have some charm about you. She 
knows your whole history, and yet she j 
has never treated any one as she 
treats you.”

"Perhaps ah» is of my opinion,” re
plied Allan—“that nature makes 
gentlemen, and circumstances train 
them. But you are quite sure, John, 
that you told her all about me? There 
is no mistake, is there?”

“No—none,” was the hasty reply. 
“How should there be? You like her 
very much?” continued John Bardon, 
looking at the dark, handsome face.

“That is a secret between myself . 
and Heaven," answered Allan to which , 
no man must penetrate. You know | 
that I would rather be dead than be , 
known to her under a false guise of | 
any kind.” 'i

“I know that,” said John Bardon, 
sullenly. i

"You told her of my birth and my I 
history?" continued the captain. x I

“Yes ; I told her all,” Was the reply. I 
“You at least are not sailing under 1 
false colors—you may be quite sure of 1 
that.”

“I shall speak to her about it some 
day,” said Allan. “She did just men
tion it to me. She told me you had 
-given her the history of our first 
meeting; and she added—Heaven , 
bless her for it!—that she sympathiz
ed with me.”

“Did she sympathize with you?” in- i 
qui^ed John Bardon, with a look of i 

, wonder.

‘My Boy was Starving to Death”
'As He Was Getting No Nourishment He Was 

Gradually Wasting Away.”

This Week’s

Bums are very painful JËK^ 
and dangerous, and if not WSOt^ 
treated promptly and 
properly, are in danger of poisoning. 
They will also leave disfiguring scars

awaited hit return at my titter bed
written me that 1 would be surprised 
when I saw my boy. When my 
sister got off the train, I could not 
believe that it was my own boy that ’ 
elie wae leading by the hand. I never 
MW such a change in any child. He 
was fat and rosy and full of life with 
a happy smile l ‘What on earth have 
you done to him/ I said. ‘Why,’ she 
replied, T simply made him live out 
of doors, gave him good food—and 
here’s the real secret, X gave him 
three bottles of Carnot! Before he 
had taken half a bottle his whole 
appearance had changed. Tfe got

which will interest Of the best quality for sale at 
the Gas Works. An excellent 
substitute for Antracite Coal, 
and the best Smokeless fuel for 
Domestic or Industrial- use. 
Clean, Efficient and Economical

Book your orders early and 
be ready for the cold weather.

Our price,- sent home, $20.00 
per ton of 2240 lbs. w ,

Note—A sack of coke may be
purchased for seventy-five cents.

lihitid,
203 WATER s-

survive the ordeal. For weeks after 
he was born my life waadespaired of, 
so I couldn't feed him anti*the poor 
little fellow was left to the care of 
friends. He wasn’t naturally strong. 
No care Was taken in choosing his 
food and his poor little Stomach 
became so weakened that he couldn’t 
keep anything on it. As he was 
getting no nourishment from his 
food, he was gradually wasting away. 
Finally, in desperation, we sent for a 
child specialist and he said that my 
boy was starving to death. He gave 
him some medicine and advised a 
certain diet The child did improve 
but somehow couldn't eeem to get 
strong. Tljis went on for four or five 
years and the boy still continued 
weak and puny looking. He could 
not play like other children without 
having to lie down and rest. My 
sister who lives on a farm near the 
sea, said that she could fix him up if 
I would send him to her. While I 
hated being separated from him, I 
was ready to make any sacrifice to 
get him strong. He was away from 
me for three months and it was with 
feelings of great excitement that X

a not guarded against
ï New Celery, < 

Ripe Tomatoes 
Fresh Cucumber, 

Vegetable Marrow 
Green Corn. 

White Pickling Onjj 
Spanish Onions,

HadeMaÀlU*

Petroleum Jellyheavier, his face took on a colour and 
he would run round for hours at a 
time.' The change in my boy is the 
most wonderful event in_my life. I 
am a regular 'fan' for 'Carnol and 
never lose a chance to boost it Aa I 
write I am looking out of the window 
and when I see that rosy, active, 
healthy child tanning round, 1 cannot 
believe that he was once a pnay, 
delicate boy.”

Carnol is sold by your druggist, 
and if you can conscientiously say, 
after you have tried it, that it hasn’t 
done you any good, return the empty 
bottle to him and he will refund your 
money. 6-622

it a dependable remedy which gives quick relief to 
the burned skin, stops the pain, and keep» out *he 
air, allowing the bum 
to heal properly,

Green Tomatoes,! 
Sweet Potatoes/: 
Green Peppers,';;

[“VASELINE” Mi
It is also valuable in the treatment of wounds, sprains, 
skin diseases, chilbains, etc., and, taken internally, for 
coughs, colds, sore throat, etc.
It should be always on hand—in every home and on every 
vessel—for emergencies.

Start & Medicine Chest
with a liberal supply of “Vaseline” Petroleum Jelly and the other 
"Vaseline" preparations shown here on the lid of the cheA. rdTi

Sold at all drag and ganeral •toroM.
Chesebrough Manufacturing Campant, Hewlett City. ÉTHffilljlimpS

W. G. M. Shepherd. Distributor, . Ill filMl A iiNflS
137 McGill St, Montreal, Canada. Q IIIIbBES

—for headacheaTm^
Causloum Jailv

—« beneficial counter Irritant, 
Buoaivatal »-»«.-for coid?caVa>rKetc.

—forSruftionsisoree, etc.
ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 

COMPANY. New York 
Corned Beef,

Our ful

—fordreMli that consept!9,tf
Health for

Alméria Grapes, 
California Oranges,

LADY IRIS' 
MISTAKE:

sed their lips. It was a day to be re
membered while life lasted.

It seemed quite natural, when they 
reached the Priory, and the horses 
were tethered, that the two should 
keep together. The duty of escorting 
her over the ruins was left—as it 
seemed, by general consent—to the 
captain ; and he was not slow to avail 
himself of the opportunity.

It was a golden day, a day of enjoy
ment to all; hut to Lady Iris and Cap
tain Osburn it was like the beginning 
of a new life. Nothing would ever ha 
the same to them again, for they had 
both reached the shore of the pathless 
sea of love.

The earl invited him to remain to 
dinner, but the captain declined, on 
the plea that he had no evening dress 
with him; he longed to remain, but 
he would not put himself at a disad
vantage with others. He went back 
to Hyne Court; but he left hfs heart 
behind him with the lovely girl who 
was well-disposed to accept his wor
ship.

"How will It end?” Allan wondered. 
"What shhll I do? Sim Is grateful to 
me, calls me her friend, and; has prom
ised me a friendship that shall last 
all through my lif»—and yet I am not 
satisfied!"

Would she ever love him, or was it, 
he asked himself, simply midsummer 
madness to think that she would ever 
condescend to be his wife?

"She knows all,” he said to himself 
—“there has been no disguise on my 
part; and. If he loves me, it will in
deed be for myself."

Bdrtiétt Pears.’ 
, King Apples. 

California LemonsNEWFOUNDLAND
? 'Cranberries. , 

Grape Fruit. ■; 
Gravenstein Apple;

(NO. 6 OF 1922.)
Lat. 51» 36’ 20” N.
Lon. 55» 27’ 00” W.

Light Re-Established. 
Notice is hereby give£ 

that the White Acetylene 
Light shown at Jacques Car- 
tier Island, Quirpon, has 
been re-established, and
shows :— ,

20 Flashes per Minute as 
heretofore.

W. F. COAKER, vs
Minister of Marine & Fisheries. 
Dept, of Marine and Fisheries,
J Si ‘John’s/Newfoundland, 

September 12th, 1922. 
oct2i,3i

or the Making the Magazine, Fresh PartridiHero of ‘Surata’ Received Every(Editorial From “Our World.”)
Perhaps “Making Mistakes” would 

be a better title for this month’s edi
torial chat.

When, after years of patient effort, 
William Morris had made the Kelm- 
scott Press famous around the world 
for fine printing, he and his associates 
planned to produce an edition of the 
Bible which would he a supreme 
achievement of the printers’ craft— 
the Perfect Book. Every detail—pa
per, type, binding—was given especial 
care. 'Ink

When the text had been set up and 
the regular proof-readers of the Press 
had done their work, the proofs were 
hung up in the workshop and a prize 
of one shilling was offered for every 
typographical error discovered. 
Everyone from the apprentice to Mor
ris himself went through the proof 
and many a good many shillings were 
won. These errors were corrected 
and again the proofs were displayed 
with a prize of one pound for the 
discovery of a mistake. The process 
was repeated a third time with, a 
prize of five pounds. Two or three 
teams read the entire Bible "back
ward, letter by letter—this 'method, 
breaking up all associations with the 
sense, comparing each letter and 
space and punctuation mark with or
iginal copy, is supposed to insure 
perfection.

Finally, when neither professional 
nor amateur proof-readers could find 
any errors, in spite Of the inducement 
of a five pound note, they went to 
press and found—when it was too 
late—a mistake on the title page!

Of course a monthly publication 
cannot devote such luxurious and 
leisurely care to proof-reading as the 
Kelmscott Press did on this Bible. 
But in spite of the in evitable hurry 
we have a system which ought to 
eliminate mistakes. First of all, the 
typewritten "copy,” which goes to the 
printer, is carefully read In the edi
torial office. At the printer’s, at least 
three professional proof-readers go 
over each page. And the page-proof, 
which comes back with the (proof
readers’ corrections, is read by at 
least two—generally by three—of the 
editors. This seems like a sufficiently 
small meshed sieve to catch the mis
takes. It ought to work—but it 
doesn't—not 100 per cent.

For instance, everybody in the edi
torial office, the jnen who set the type 
and the proof-readerr^know- that the 
former French Minister for the Devas
tated Districts—Loucheur—spells his 
name with two "n’’’s. But when the 
ipagazine comes from the press, we 
find his name twice on one page with- I 
out the first "u."

How are such tricks Of eye and at
tention to be explained? Two people 
In the office at once “cAught” the mle- ! 
take as they opened ’ the finished 
magazine. They were not looking for 
errors. It jumped right out' of the, 
page at them. Yet all of those who had 
read the proof—looking for mistakes 
—missed It.

We consulted an eminent psycholo
gist on the matter and his explana
tion, while extremely flattering, was 
entirely useless. "The trouble comes,” 
he said,, “from the fact that your ar
ticles are too interesting. The proof
reader’s attention wanders from the 
little Inkmarka to the sense.”

Ladies’ Fall 
& Winter Hats

Iffig Spice, | 
Chow Chow Spice,

) Bay Leaves. J 
j'i. Dried Chilies.1 

Long..Red Chilies, 
Stick Cinnamon, ' 

j Stick Ginger. || 
;:p Malt Vinegar. |

CHAPTER XX.
"I think you are very polite,” she 

replied, with a bright smile—"and I 
like earnest people; I understand 
them best, for I am earnest myself. 
Our twenty minutes or half hour has 
elapsed, Captain Osburn, the bell for 
luncheon will ring directly. I must 
go.”

"I cannot let you go”—he spoke with 
an air of proprietorship that sat well 
on^him—“I cannot part with you!”

"You must; there would be a small 
revolution if I were not present at 
luncheon time.”

“I feel dazed and bewildered by your 
kindness to me,” be said. - '

"Then you must regain your com
posure as soon as you can, and give 
your mind to the study of pigeon-pie 
and still hock! We must go now.”

"I will go if you wish it; but I de
clare to you solemnly that my brain Is 
in a whirl. I do not know what I am 
saying or doing, or what has happened 
to me, Lady Iris,” he continued grave
ly, “I think I had better return to 
Hyne Court."

She laid her hand with a light touch 
on his arm, saying—

“You had better take me back to the 
Hall and sit down with us to lunch
eon!”

“I will do just what you wish,” he 
replied. “I am as wax in your hands."

"If the wax be well molded, what 
does it matter in whose hands it Is 
held?” And then she hastened away, 
lest he should say more.

He followed her to the dining-room, 
but he had spoken the truth when he 
said that hjs did not know what he was 
doing. Fortunately for him, he did not 
sit near her, or he would have been 
still more agitated. As it was, he 
answered so entirely at random that 
the earl more than once bent his head 
over his plate to hide his amusement

Then came the visit to the Priory. 
Lady Iris went in the carriage with 
two of her lady visitors, and Captain 
Osburn rode by her side. This was 
perhaps the happiest part of their 
love-dream, when each was attracted 
to the other by an irresistable power, 
and yet the word “love” had not pas-

•Job
Ladies’ Black and Coloured

Velvet Hats
Only $1.50 each

1 Crystal Vinegar, t 
Whol|,;Black Pepper/ 
Whole White Pepper, 

Whole Pimento, 
Whole Mace. n

New York Chii :ment
New York Turk)

P. E. I. Geese,

ST. JOHN
GROCERY STOR!

MINISTRY 
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Ladies” Felt Hats
Dollar Each
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Pork LoiOnly Half DR LEHR, 
Dentist, 

329 Water St.
22c. lb.

Pork. Ham Butt, Choice,
CHAPTER XXI.

A few more days passed, and it be
gan to be a regular thing for Captain 
Osburn to ride over to Chandos. Some
times it was on one pretext that he 
called, sometimes on another ; but, 
whatever might be the reason given, 
he always saw Lady Iris.

The earl had taken a great fancy to 
him. He liked him more than any man 
he had ever met, and In his heart quite 
approved of his daughter’s acquaint
ance with him.

Allan Osburn had given himself up 
to his love-dream. It was too late for 
prudence, too late for caution. He 
loved Lady Iris with all the strength 
of his manhood, and he enjoyed to the 
full the bewitching charm of her pres
ence. He asked himself whether It 
was possible that she, an earl’s daugh
ter, and a wealthy heiress, would ever 
marry him? If the positions were re
versed—If he were an earl and she a 
poor girl—It would make no difference 
to him; he would marry her just the 
same. But would she, who was said 
to be so proud, overlook the difference 
of position between them? Yes, it she 
loved him and were a true woman, he 
thought. It was true that he had no 
noble blood in his veins', could boast 
no title or long ltitw StAncestors ; but 
he tried to make his life noble, and he 
felt that he should succeed. However 
It was, he knew that with all his 
heart and soul he loved beautiful Lady 
Iris Fayne.

It was no secret at Hyne Court—it 
could not be when he left his friends 
every day to gb to Chandos. John 
Bardon laughed at the variety of his 
excuses.

*’I cannot help noticing," he said, 
with great amusement, “that you have 
a fresh reason every day for going 
there. One day it is fof Ashing, an
other day for a picnic, a third day to 
see the earl, the next to have a cigar 
with some one staying there. You 
are very ingenious.”

Get Yours Early Pork. Fat Back, Thick . .11 
Pork. Family Style, Smil

SO YEARS EXPERIENCE IN FIT.
TING ARTIFICIAL TEETH.

SATISFACTORY PLATES.
Anyone unfortunate enough to be 

obliged to use artificial teeth should 
have the very best set It Is possible 
to secure. Many have found cause 
for complaint In their inability to 
keep plates In place. This Is due to 
a poor fit. The Dentist may not he 
to blame, as one’s mouth is constant
ly changing, only slightly perhaps, 
but enough to outgrow the plate. 
There is no remedy for this but have 
a new plate made.

We make a specialty of Plate Work 
and extracting. jne27,tu, th^.tt

‘Then you are a fortunate 
man,” he added. “She does not, as a 
rule, sympathize with men who have 
sprung, like you and myself, from the 
people.”

"She is the noblest woman living!” 
cried Allan. “In my opinion there is 
no one. like her. Heaven bless her, I 
say again!”

"You are sure that she showed no 
pride or contempt when she spoke to 
you of what I had said?” asked John 
Bardon.

“None,” replied Allan. “On the 
contrary, she showed the greatest 
sympathy for me.”

“Then,” said' the other solemnly, 
“you are a happy and a fortunate man. 
I will say no more; you can Infer the 
rest.”

“I shall speak to her about It soon,” 
said Allan.

John Bardon laid his hand heavily 
upon his arm.

“You know the world, and you un
derstand life far better than I do, Os
burn; but, if you will take my advice, 
you will not do that.”

HENRY BLAIR Pork Jo
/ Small Lean.

. 15c. lb.

Beef. Finest Family 
Beef. Choice Cut .. 
Beef. Boneless .. ..
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Spare Ri
Gravenstein 1 Stir lb.

Ham.Choice

Bologna Imported
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I’m coming around 
to see you! I J. ST. JO250 Barrels

Fancy Number Ones
and a few barrels 3’s, 

2’s and Domestic.
If you require Hard

er Apples, we have 
Blenheims, Ribsons and 
Kings.

SEVE ITCHING DUCKWORTH STREET 
ttMARCHANT ROW

DO YOU KNOljOver Face and Neck. Face 
Disfigured. Cuticura Heals.

“My trouble began with a rash 
which later turned to pimples. The

WHAT CHERRY BARK J 
DO FOR YOUR C0C» 

tf you want a cough ni» 
that will relieve you an« 
not upset your stomach, 
should try our pleasant-®

REXALL „ 
CHERRY BARK 
COUGH SYRUP-

We guarantee It to relieve : 
Mice 40c. and 70c. t*1
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were so severe that I could 
not help searching. My 
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about a year.
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before I began using PETER 0’Ointment. They afforded relief
octl2,lm,eodtwo weeks, and at the “PUBLIC OPINION” may

be bought at the following places 
every week: Garland's, Byrne’s 
(Bootstorse), Mayo’s (The Beach), 
Myron’s, Pennywell Road; J. J. 
Healey’6,-Water St. West. Price 2c. 
♦ copy.- Subscription $1.00 a year. 
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cod-liver oil, now known to 
be exceptionally rich in the. 
vitaminée, hae been a mean» 
at health and atrangdi to 
tens of thousands.
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Fads and Fashions
CABBAGE.

summer

your own teacher
as well as a generous proportion of 
phosphate for the nerves, and other 
vital mineral elements, which Nature 
has provided in wheat and barley, fot' 
the, health and nourishment of the 
human body.

In the 20-hour baking process the 
starch of the grains is partially con
verted into grape-sugar,” which 
makes^Grape-Nuts digest easily and 
assimilate perfectly.

Sold by grocers everywhere.
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The Art of Effective Public Speaking—By Ernest rertwee ex.. 
Eloquence, Counsel on the- Art of Public Speaking

By Garrett P. Serves*........................ ... . .................. ex.]
How to Develop Power and Personality in Speaking— .

By Grenville Kleiser .. .......................t............................. *2"
Connectives of English Speech; giving the definition with 

the correct usage of all the different parts of speech—
By James C. Fernatd .... .......................................... SA!

Composition and Literature—By Eugene B. Musgrove .. »U 
Humorous Hits and How to Hold an Audience—

By Grenville Kleiser,
Postage on each, extra.S. E. GARLAND,

LEADING BOOKSELLER, 177-9 WATER SI

ERRY BARK

40c. and

THE BODY BUILDER A novel way. of achieving the long 
uneven hemline is to have an apron 
effect in front which is longer than, 
the *!cirt_ .S ->•
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New Celery 
, RiPe Tomatoes. \| 
I Fresh Cucumbers I 
Vegetable Marrows!

Gregn Corn. 1 
hite Pickling Onion,, 
Spanish Onions. J
Gr66n TQznstoèo pi 
Sweet PouC!] 

Green Peppers. | j

New Ydrk y 
| Corned Beef.

Almeria-Grapes.
"alifornia Oranges. . 

BàrBétt; Bears.
King Apples. 

|Califoi;nia Lemons | 
Cranberries. A 
Grape Fruit. T]

ïravenstëïn'Apple

fresh Partridge]
lived Every Da]

1-riijiig spice. ,
’how Chow Spice. 

Bay Leaves. 4U 
Dried Chilies. ’’Fj. 

Long Red Chilies. 
Stick Cinnamon.

|l Stick Çinger. 2 
Malt Vîftegar. 1 

Crystal Vinegar. I 
fyole M»çîc Pepper, 
'hole White Pepper. 
Whole Pimento. 

Whole Mace.

York Chicke 
York Turke 

>. E. I. Geese.

,0ur full cream cheese has that snappy twang you 
e. Use plenty of it in cooking; there is nothing 

jhat contains higher food value. This means good
health for your family.

ENGLISH CHEDDAR. DUTCH, CANA- 
DIAN and INGERSOLL 

PARMESIAN—in Bottles.

BO WRING BROTHERS, | Tn 
GROCERY DEPT. L1Ul

Capt. Angus Walters, by two minutes 
and nineteen seconds. It was the 
American’s rye from the start Mor
rissey drew first blood when he shot 
the schooner over the l|ne to the 
weather of the Bluenose and blanket- 
ting Angus, established a comfortab
le lead In the reach for the first, mark 
and he was never headed thereafter. 
The 'Bluenose ran trne to form on 
the win ward leg when the wind fresh
ened, reducing the lead of ten min
utes which the challenger had estab
lished on the first part of the thresh 
to three minutes àt the second mark. 
The Canadian gained slightly off the 
third leg, another reach, ' whefi a 
slight lop was encountered, hut drop
ped behind on the next broad reach 
when the wind failed. On the cldse 
reach to the finish line in a freshening 
breeze, the Bluenose cut down the 
lead of five minutes to a half. The 
Ford is a faster vessel than the Blue
nose in a ten to fifteen knot variable 
weather. How the two compare In 
moderate to heavy weathdï remains 
to be seen. The qext race Is bn Wed
nesday, the postponement having been 
made on account of the illness of Cap
tain Morrissey. N

^|o |o jo |o |-J |o )o )o )o )o Jo (0 )0 )0 (o:(o |G'jo

idrew Bonar Law 
First Canadian Born 

Premier of Britain.
lament Dissolves by Proclamation Thurs- 

Iday — Elections to Take Place ..Nov. 15 
I- Henry Ford Wins First Schooner Cup 
■Race.

THE BA CE.
GLOUCESTER! Oct. 23,

The Bluenose crossed the line first, 
closely followed by the Ford which 
overtook her at the first mark and 

pounded -It forty-five seconds ahead.
Gloucester, Oct. 28.—In the last two 

miles of the second leg the Ford ap
parently demonstrated her superiority 
over the Bluenose, going to windward 
In a moderate breeze and smooth sea. 
She opened out a lead of 700 yards 
and gained steadily. Sjie showed her
self much better in reaching than on 
Saturday, and still bad a good lead 
when the boats rounded the second 
mark.

Gloucester, Oct. 23.—The time at 
the second mark was Ford 1.37.10; 
Bluenose. 1.40.05. At two thirty the 
breeze increased to twelve knots with 
a big sea running. The Biuenoae gain 
ed" a couple of hundred yards, but the 
Ford was still in the lead.

| Gloucester, Oct. 28.—The time at the 
| fourth mark, Ford, 3,24,40 ; Bluenose, 
i 3.29.50.
| Gloucester^ Oct 28.—The schr. Hen- 
I ry Ford won the first official race of 
I the International fishing vessel con
test to-day. The official times at the 
finish were: Ford, 4.01,45; Bluenose 
4.03.50.

| Gloucester, Oct 23.—Time at third 
mark, Ford, 2.28.30; Bluenose, 2.30.55. 
Breeze softening and speed of boats 

1 about ten knots. The Ford had a 
commanding lead and it was estimated 
she would win by a'few minutes. The 
Committee now announce thpt both 
boats crossed the startingy’line at 
11.00.04.

Elsie Ferguson in 
Excellent Photodrama.

“SACRED AND PROFANE LOVE” AT 
• THE NICKEL.

"Sacred pnd Profane Love” featuf- 
ing Elsie Ferguson went over big at 
the Nickel Theatre last night Thé 
picture ie artistic from every stand
point and is flawlessly acted and proy 
duced. The heroine of this adventure 
secretly fed her mind upon “Made
moiselle De Maupin” and Darwin’s 
"Origin of Species.” The- rest of the 
story shows how Carlotte innocently 
involved in the dastiwdly conduct of 
suicide of a married man, andjn a 
successful effort to save the - pianist 
from utter defeat by his passion “for 
absinthe. Restored to manhood, the 
pianist and Carlotta become- man and 
wife. .

Elsie Ferguson is easily, equal to the 
part of Carlotta. The complicated' 
emotions of the young English girl, 
are portrayed by Miss Ferguson with 
rare sympathy. Conrad Nagèl-makes 
the pianist a living personality, and 
the rest of the cast is of good quality. 
The production is excellent in every 
detail. •" T ' . ] ’

The Nickel announces for early 
showing the true story of the "Battle 
of Jutland.” This picture is original 
and not an acted photoplay, so patrons 
can rest assured of seeing the real 
article when they witness this'film.

ELSIE FERGUSON
— IN —

A WILLIAM D. TAYLOR PRODUCTION
An appealing story from the celebrated stage success by Arnold Bennett. 

Scenario by Julia Crawford Ivers. Cast includes Conrad Nagel.

COMING-
THE TRUE STORY 

OF THE

“Baffle of 
Jutland”

Specially selected items of apparel to meet 
the requirements of the moment. Prices 
pared to the finest—making the occasion 
economical, timely • and resultful of much 
savings in our popular : |

MEN’S and BOYS’
WORKING SHIRTS.

Mottled Brown Flannelette Top Shirts, with collar and 2 
breast pocket's; comfortable looking; $2.00 value. Ç1 CA 
Special .. .. ................................. ............................ vl«OV

BOYS’ FELT HATS. "
Real Fall style ; shades of Grey, Green and Brown AA_ 

smart shapes for little chaps; values to $2.00. Special «FWl.»

FELT SLIPPERS.
Everett shape; all Felt, made In shades of Grey, Brown and

Pure
Wool
Socks
Dollar Value

Best English Wool 
Cashmere Socks, 
plain and ribbed ; 
shades of Navy, Mid 
Grey, Dark Grey, 
Nigger, Mole, Coat
ing, Putty, Stone 
Peach and Cham
pagne, etc. You 
have never bought 
better at one dollar. 
Special

Navy; soft padded Chamois 
Regular $2.00. Special

sole: home comfort. $1.69
“ARROW” SHIRTS.

True to form “Arrow” Shirts, liked by the most exacting in

$2.70

I BMSTRl PROBABLY 
SOOH: I) TOMORROW.

AN- almost completed, and it.is expected NnvAmKpr Rod and film the composition of thé Ministry will WOVCHlDer ROO RIM UUD.

LONDON,- Oct. 23. 
ïv Bonar Law to-day accept
ai King George the task of 

a Cabinet, and advised ' his 
Mo dissolve Parlaiment, which 

|understood will be done by roy- 
oclamation on Thursday. He 

•les England's first Canadian 
J Premier. The King this morn- 
|W tonnai leave of Lloyd Geor- 
l^en came the Unionist meeting 

i afternoon when Bonar Law 
j unanimously elected leader of 
I Unionist Party. The King will 
la Privy Council probably on 
pesday. if the Prime Minister has 

the Ministry, for swearing 
pnew ministers. The King will, 
pe advice of the Prime Minister, 

the dissolution of Parlia- 
101 Thursday, and, according to 
®at arrangements, the election 

Iks held on November 15. Bonar 
| la understood to have his Cabinet

be announced tomorrow. ;"T^e almost 
universal opinion, is thAt jlxe succeeds 
to a most difficult and'«herbus task, 
and many misgivings are heard as to 
whether his health will stand the 
strain, but he has made it clear that 
if he finds his health unequal to the 
task he shall be allowed quietly to 
step aside. i

BONAR LAW ELECTED UNIONIST 
LEADER. j

LONDON, Oct. 23. |
Andrew Bonar Law was unanimous

ly elected leader of the Unionist Par 
ty at their meeting this afternoon.

A CLOSE FINISH.
GLOUCESTER, Oct. 23.

The Gloucester schooner, Henry 
Ford, Capt. Clayton Morrissey, to-day 
took the first race in the series for 
the International Fishermen’s Trophy 
from the Canadian defender Bluenose,

Sportsmen and lovers of the out
doors might to find a lot of solid 
pleasure in their perusal of the No
vember issue of Rod and Gun in 
Canada. The usual collection of 
stories, articles and features' is not 
only extensive and generous, as uéual, 
but it is of particularly high quality 
as well. Raymond Thompson is the 
author of a thrilling tale, entitled, 
“The Scourge of God,” while “Mada- 
waska” is a charmingly illustrated ar
ticle that is full of interest. The de
partments are all instructive and well- 
balanced. A feature is a complete 
table of the trapping laws of the pro
vinces of the dominion, while the 
Trap Line Department, edited by M. 
U. Bates, offers a wealth of valuable 
information which the trapper will 
not want to miss.

Rod and Gun In Canada is publish
ed monthly at Woodstock, Ontario by 
W. J. Taylor, Limited.

QUIT TOBACCO

Sq easy to drop Cî<rr.rette, 
Cigar, or Chewing habit

- ■ * y .
No-To-Bac has helped thousands to 

break the costly, nerveehattering to
bacco habit Whenever you have a 
longing for a smoke or chew. Just 
place a harmless No-To-Bac tablet In' • 
your mouth Instead. All desire stops. 
Shortly the habit is completely brok
en, and you are -better og mentally, 
physically, financially. It’e- so easy, 
so simple. Get a box of No-To-Bac 
and if it doesn't release you from all 
craving for tobacco tn any form, your 
druggist will refund your money 
without question.

Ingram Builds
Paris Dance Hall.

[Spare a little thoug 
from your days work

think about your health, upon which 
depends the ability to work—or play.

In health the human system is like a 
perfectly regulated machine, each part 
working harmoniously and smoothly 
without undue wear or friction. Every 
mental °r bodily effort uses up tissue 
which is quickly replaced by Nature 

hen the food is properly chosen.
. Pr.a,?e'Nuts with good rich milk ie 

delicious and highly nourishing food, 
contains the necessary vitamins

‘There’s a Reason” 

for

£xn«di»n Pot turn Cereal Co., Ltd., 45 Front St B., Toronto Factory: Windsor, Ontario

One of the famous, Parisian dance 
palaces of pre-war days—and which 
since ha,s become the target for re
formers’ crusades—was reconstructed 
on the grounds of Merto’s West Coast 
studios in Hollywood, Calif., as a set
ting for one scene of “The. Four 
Horsemen of the Apocalypse,” the 
colossal Rex Ingram production of the 
world-famous novel by Vicente Blasco 
Ibanez, now showing at the Star 
Theatre.

The scene shows vividly, the mad 
dance crye which struck Paris im
mediately before the European catac- 
ysm. Every detail was faithfully car
ried out according to,plans of Jacqtiee 
d’Auray, who handled the French 
technicalities of the production.

Rudolph Valentino, enacting the 
leading male role in the picture, is 
called upon, as the famous tange lead
er, to execute some of the dances for 
which he gained an international rep
utation. Alice Terry, as Marguerite* 
the heroine of the story, received 
careful instruction from Mr: Valentino 
in the intricacies of the tango and 
other Brazilian dances which'are seen 
in this screen adaptation by June 
Mathis of the famous novel.

A real Tzigane orchestra furnished 
the proper tempo for the different 
dances. - \

Rex Ingram had great, difficulty in 
assembling the crowd for the palace, 
as the chief requirement was that 
they be adept at dancing the tango and 
maxim. ,, j..;

It was a case of "many were called, 
but few chosen,” as the tango had its 
day some years ago, and seemed to be 
a lost art. Finally, Mr. Ingram suc
ceeded in assembling the desired num
ber, and after sèveral days of re-, 
hearsing under the tutorage of the 
best dancing instructors. obtain
able In Los Angeles, the lost 
art of dancing the tango was re
vived and as a result the dance scene 
as shown on the screen is correct in i j 
every detail. ' • ' ‘

Shirt styles; pretty pin stripe, patterned in 
sorted shades; any wanted size. Special

COAT SWEATERS.
Snug-fitting, cosy to wear for indoor or outdoor wear; ideal 

for the motorist; Brown shade trimmed with Fawn, ÇO A A 
and Grey trimmed with Purple. They’re Special at
COAfr SWEATERS.

Fine Knitted Wool Coat Sweaters, with military ÇO AA 
collar ; shades of Brown, Grey and M atone. Special V

KID GLOVES.
Men’s and big Boys’ Kid Gloves. Astrachan back, Ç1 OÇ 

Kid palm, Wool lined. Special................................ ,\. nÊgwO
POLICE BRACES.

Reliable Braces for those engaged in hard work; 
strength back; all leather strappings.double 

Low Priced

and neatness ;
Your $3.10

Bow TIES.
Neat appearing Bow Ties, in Fancy Silks; simple 

to tie. Special..........................;.............................................

SOFT FELT HATS.
Inexpensive—yet chock full of nobbiness 

shades of Grey, Fawn and Brown; bound rim. 
size is here. Special..............................................

BOYS’ TOP SHIRTS.
A Special Line showing pretty pin stripe patterns; 

band not collared; soft cuffs. Regular $1.30. AC 
Special.........................................................................................««PC.

BOYS’ JERSEYS.
Warm, snug-looking Wool Jerseys for boys from 

years ; nice clean looking, Fawn shade, relieved with 
Navy stripe on collar and cuffs. Special....................

6 to »

$1.95

^rr

Long-haired fur is favored as trim
ming on coats.

Ermine tails trim a new fur hat in 
ermite

The bertha of metallic, lace is well 
favored for the frock of velvet.

Narrow colored piping is the latest 
form of trimming In lingerie.

Broadtail matching in color faces 
the brima of youthful hats of duvetyn.

•

, Vf > .X’1. , ’ .N.- - X jU ,

The all-white costume has ijeen ac
cepted for sports and daytime wear.

Touches of white fur are noted on 
millinery and as edgings on frocks.

A tricotine shape, of chocalate 
brown velvet is trimmed with a self 
cocade. r - -

Fur edges and gold stitchirig are 
features of smart felt hats for the 
children.

Ermine and kolinsky edge the up
turned brims of jaunty little hats 
of black velvet.

A new and interesting tinsel rib
bon gives the effect of groups of tiny 
raised nailheads.

A brand of plain material - is used 
at- the neckline and hem of a bright 
printed sports frock.

Slipper satin in browns and black 
is used for the crowns of the lace and 
fur trimmed hats.

A smart black tricorne drops a full 
black lace veil from the back of the 
hat to the hips.

Silver embroidery on the left clos
ing line accents the straight lines of 
a brown Canton frock.

The square bib-like effect in col
lars may be worn either at the back 
or the frrfnt of the frock. /. ,

Vari-colored embroidery outlines 
the short sleeves, pockets and neck
line of a black velvet frock.

Seldom is the black velvet frock 
without a touch of color or a gleam 
of cut metal to brighten it. 

i . Veils have, smart border effects, 
with a- decided preference for metal 
threads in interesting effects.

Braided trimmings and colorful .em
broidery give distinction to straight- 
line tailored frocks.

Deep circular flounces finish the 
cape models of kolnisky, summer er
mine, and pure white ermine.

Sleeves might quite smartly be 
tight to the elbow and thjn suddenly 
widen in Japanese kimon » effect.
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sales tax Tl.e duty ife a protec
tion for a IocaI industry.” 'Hiat. 
local industry is the .Standard 
Manufacturing Company, Ltd* 
of which the Advocate had to 
say on thè date above given: 

The C&airlSan of the now notor-

ü-a-asa
AND, OCTOBER 24, m

tion to show themselves to be 
worthy of the heritage bestowed 
upon them by their, forefathers.

Effect of Prorogation. ■ Acting on Advice Ministers Administrator

Closes House New; Session, Set For
/ 1 * - '■

Dec. 2o -'- Opposition Members Protest

w< by

But .to No Purpose.

The Royal Gazette to be issued to- FRECEDENT Tto ACTIOS.

TBKNC 
TAXATIfl

BLED FOB B*. 
DECREASED

By aa 
ffleu ot 
themselves 1» 
tion* passed at 
day night 

At the mi 
last night the 
resolutions for

vote, the Asher 
have' declared 
ot the resolu- 

Ue on Batnr-
’ V*'"

in Greenspond 
da made In the 

ent and de-

.. T., . _ , Parliament,-' j
loue Board of Trade meeting wâe1 8Aye Bourinor, reccsBapily puts au
the manager of toe Standard! Menu- end,, for the time being, to the tunc-
facturing Company. It is scarcely tiona of the legislative, body, as an si- 
in hie rnoiïth to ask the Government Journment ia ,i continuation from ! 
to reduce taxation. For many years- day to day ot toe functions ot each 
past he has been getting for *hig j of'its branche». The legal effect ot a j 
company à rebate of toe whole duty '! Prorogation 18 .to Conclude a -session j
on calico, one-third of toe duty on by whichjill JjIUb and Other proceed- ------------------ -------- ---------- „ _____________ _____.____...
linseed oft, one-toird of toe duty 6n toga of a Ibgielàtive character depend • day will contain a proclamation. The Administrator replied that ! creased taxation were confirmed. The
the materials for paint, and tile to* to either -branch.‘to whatever signed by toe Administrator, pnrq-’there wïù» no other course è»en for following message was received by the
whole of the duty on ingredients state they are at the time, are entire- ' rogutog the Legislature until Dec. hi® hut-to-follow toe adWe ot Me Telegram to-dgri—
for making soap. These drawbackib ly terminated, and moat be com-( 20th. In politldal circles, tots ia taken Mtoistep. He had heed satlefled
for the past three years have menced anew, in. toe next session, ; to mean that toe House will not meet t,y the reaaons submitted by Min-
amounted to a total of more than Precisely as If they had never been this year, and will be further pro- latere, and there was precedent
$67,000. The people ef toe eountry begun. In like matmer prorogation rogued in December., A formal protest for toe present action. He added
may be taxed a whole lot, and the bas the effect ot dissolving all com- was made yesterday to toe Admints- that he was advised that toe Hnm-

Mannfactnring Co. may mittees, whether standing or select." trator by Sir Michael Qashia, Messrs. / her Proposition was-'a fait accompli,
Thus in the present prorogation of J. R. Benpett and W. J. Higgins on : apd that; it was necessary for toe pert were xead and snoken to 

the Newfoundland Legislature, by behalf of the Opposition. This latest, Minister» to remain in London to' - „ '

Standard Hannfactoring Co. may 
keep np its prices, so that they will 
not sell their article .very .mneh 
lower than the imported article
upon which the taxation is very day in toe Royal Gazette, the position
high, but the Standard Manufactur- ! stsnds actually aa toe above quota-
ing Company do not pay a whole lot tion from Bourinot’s Parliamentary
ot taxation to help out in connee- Procedure expresses. Sir Richard
tion with toe public.” ‘ / i Squiyes has done many things since
We have taken the liberty to hlp return t0 P°wer- but it is doubtful

eliminate the name of the gen-1 “‘f decep“op-s w111
’ .. , , , Ihave exposed him to greater con-

they, tleman referred to as manager tempt than hti present jockeying of a
x ’ prorogation, and flouting the wishes 

of toe people by such a gross betrayal 
of the confidence reposed in him. The 
discourtesy to the Opposition Ms so 
palpable that only a political charla
tan could contemplate and put 
through such a measure. The House

>-0*7:—
RREENSPOND, Oct 84.

“The public meeting held here last 
night in Glove» Hall was the best In 
toe history of toe place. A deputation 
from. WesleyvUle attended, and toe 
resolutions referred to In the last re.

Laboring Heavily.
I " f "L .

Our worthy cohtpmporary is 
laboring heavily and wrestling 
strenuously with figures these 
days in an effort to convince the 
fishermen that in reality 
are not paying any duty at all, f0r reasons which are sufficient- 
but that the Government with jy obvious. Now, to use its own 
true paternal magnanimity is expression, watch the Advocate 
looking out for the interests of 
the toilers at every turn. In an 
endeavour to contort the truth, 
our not too squeamish friend at
tributes to the newspapers op
posed to the Government an at
tempt to mislead the fishèrtnen 
having regard to-the super tax 
of 25 per cent. It is bad enough 
in all conscience to have this

proclamation which will appear to- J trick on the part ot the Prime Minis- 1 complete the transaction. He further

‘wiggle.’

Is the Fighting

1er is believed to have been actuated stated that the Government had also 
by tear of trouble with fishermen who obtained to® assent ot Sir Charles 
were demanding improved conditions. Harris to. the prorogation. 
ADMINISTRATOR'S- STATEMENT*.^ '‘Other phases of the situation were

. discussed at some length, but the Op- 
wniiam position were poperies» to take any

_ ... .. . „ . the notion to proven» t£ls .further abuse
Opposition which called on him yes- - ot toe-,.rights and privileges ot toe 
terday afternoon, that he had Signed - Legislature. ' 
the proclamation ter the prorogation ï - 1 >. 7 -
of the House. This action had hew t SUPJtLY NOT PASSED 
taken on* toe advice of his ministers,! Supply has not'been passed to cover 
and had previously received the as- the expenses of the-whole fiscal year.

The Administrator, Sir 
Horwood, told a deputation'from the

sent of the late " Governor, Sir Ç, 
Alexander Harris. The Government's 
desire to have the House closed was 
due to the absence from the country 
ot the Prime Minister and toe Mlnie-

. of Assembly was adjourned by mutualSDirit Dead ? agreement on 20th June last, until , ,
“ ** V*,M • Tuesday, Dot. 31st, Without warning 1 ter of Justice, who are now in Lon- consequently be warranted by Order-

.* precaution which was taken by- the 
Opposition 'to ensure the opening ot 
toe House this; month, but which has 
failed in its purpose. Such monies as 
are* expended- after Dec. 31et must

without notice, the 
to suit his own purposes, instructs 
the proper authorities that proroga-

The Assembly has been pro
rogued until the 20th of Decem
ber next. It will not then meet
for the despatch of business, but Iamation issues- Could anything

more cheaply contemptible?

Prime Minister,! don finalizing arrangements in con- 
1 section with the Humber Propasit'iüÜb,

tion is. nedessary, and loi the proc
he

iniquitous tax imposed at all, l will be further prorogued ; prob- 
and doubtless the Government | ably the members will not meet 
would like to be able to apply it until some time in mid-winter, 
to the value instead of to the or perhaps later. The excuse fori
regular tariff rate, plus ten per prorogation is, that an agree-

j ment concerning the Humber 
proposition and on agreement

cent, surtax,^hich is the work
ing out. The Advocate dispenses 
the truth with penurious frugal-

Rotary To-Day.

I. G. HUTCHINGS SPEAKS.

about the railway are about to 
ity when it endeavours to fasten be concluded in London. The pro- 
upon the News and Telegram rogation is a trick which was ob- 
the allegation that the 25 per viously intended from the out- 
cent supertax is on the value of set. No keen observer of the de- 
the Invoiced cost. It is not, and light which Sir Richard Squires 
we characterize the Advocate's has shown in clever ( ?) trickery 
assertion as a downright false- could have had any doubt, when to the needs of toe entire city 
hood and a base attempt to de. ' the Assembly adjougnietl some |ls therefore absolutely todepe 
ceive

which, said Sir William, was now an 
accomplished fact. • ‘

A STRONG PROTEST. ^
Sir Michael Cashin lodged a firm 

but respectful protest against this

Jn-CounoiK which might be termed 
return to despotism. Another serious 
question Is that of the railway: The 
agreement for the temporary opera
tion Of the line terminates on Nov. 
16th, and -ft" can-only be concluded 

'that an ■ arrangement has been made 
between the Prime Minister and Mr.

grossly unfair treatment of the Leg- B. ». Reid for • continued operation

“Fire Protection’’ was the subjeet 
On which Inspector General' Hutch
ings, who is also a member of the 
organization, addressed the1 Rotary 
Club to-day. The address will he 
published in full in the Press,'- and 
marks the inauguration of Fire Pre-l 
vention Week. One point which the ' 
speaker made is of particular inter
est. It was to the effect that there 
is only one chimney sweep to cater

He
, Assembly adjourned,' some jls therefore ' absolutely independent 

The five per cent, sales months ago, that the otitcome ,nd ,need only accePt such wprk as
tax is, however, directly applied would be precisely what it has, fha/towy cM^neyAafe^tofr” un
to the invoiced cost of all goods, been; in fact it was predicted by j cleaned and in constant danger of
plus regular tariff rate, plus ten experienced men. By stopping catching Are. ~ r" : '
per cent, surtax, plus twenty- j in London, picnicking at the ex- j The Chalrman for the day was Ro-
five per cent, supertax, plus pense of the colony, the Premier -L1?” ^,arles_HutYt°°- ..................
freight, insurance, cartage and and Mr. Warren are avoiding all - ry oy e urvey began
all other charges borne by such the difficulties that present 
goods from the time of its leav- themselves here. What to them 
ing the factory or warehouse is the price df fish: what do they
abroad, until it is, landed on the care how our people will live Delicious Teas served in the 
wharves ip Newfoundland. The throughout the coming winter? Stay of the Sea Hall on Monday, 
sales tax is an evil and mis- They are having a good time at Tuesday and Wednesday,
chievious method of raising rev- ' swell London hotels, at the ex- ! oct24-li

last night and e the members en
gaged in the work were very suc
cessful. The survey is expected to 
iccupy two months.

enue, because practically every- pense of the fishermen, and the 
thing whether on the free list longer they remain away, the 
or not becomes assessable under better the time they will have.

While Squires and Warren are 
in London, Coaker is having his 
own good time at Port Union. 
From that placf he is to-day 
doing what he can to prevent

it. *.
to* ** ** to*

The Telegram has no dosire 
whatever t) make false state
ments with the intention of de
ceiving the fishermen. We leave |the united fishermen of hjis own 
that to the ^dvocate. These men j constituency from getting a rise 
know too well what they are . in prices. Yesterday, in the Ad

vocate, hp caused to be publish- _
ed a telegram fr m one of his by the accuser on the morningfafter 

onetime vaunted sav- ! hirelings, directly aimed at pre- toe crime, was handed in by Mr. Mc-

paying in the way pf taxation, 
and they know too that 
their
iour and leader consented 
to the imposition of the sur
tax of 10 per cent., the super 
t*x of 25 per cert., and the sales 
tax of 5 per cent., little ov;v a 
year ago.* .Jhey know too th.it 
(heir letter postage rate was in
creased by ike same* geniuses. 
They are also aware'that the 
Advocate, with its twistings of 
figures and ether journalistic 
contortions n the real deceiver. 
The dry for hoodwinking t! e 
fishermen has passed, though 
the "friend of the underdog” 
still vainly imagines that he can 
keep on at the game. The mes
sage published in yesterday's 
Telegram f>om WesleyviJle 
should give him food for reflec
tion. That will prove whether or 
not we were correct last week 
in the stateme nt that reduced 
taxation was one of the demands 
to be made on the Government 
by the men of the North. The 
plausible incoutisteiicy of the 
Advocate could jiot be mere 
glaringly demonstrated than by 
a ^comparison in its lead-r of 
Friday last, with a sublender 
taken from ita issue of April 
12th of this year. Speaking of 
duties oh OIied Clothing the first 
one nays: "The duty 
cent, with no surtax and

The Chinese
' Murder Case.

HEARING CONCLUDES TO-DAT

The preliminary hearing in the 
Chinese murder case will probably 
conclude this afternoon with the evid
ence of two witnesses. Yesterday the 
evidence of J. J. McCarthy, J.P.V' In
spector General Hutchings, Supt. O’
Neil, Constable Seaward, and Kim 
Lee were taken. The statement made

islature, and pointed out that if it 
were necessary to further delay the 
meeting of the House this could 
have been accomplished in the regu
lar way. The House could have met 
on Tuesday, Slet lust, and if the Govt 
desired a-further adjournment to per
mit -toe return of the Prime Minis
ter and Minister of Justice, the Op
position would not have raised any 
objection. As the position now stands 
Supply was only voted up to Decem
ber 31st next, and it would mean 
an entirely new* session, with -its 
additional charges, on toe, country’s 
finance*, 4o pass Supply for the- re
maining six months qL. the ... fiscal 
year. It was also, urged that this 

i action was destroying the usefulness 
of the House, which instead of beipg 
a \ responsible body .was : meiyiy toe 
play thing, pf the Government

until the Humber deal is finally set
tled. Despite the assertion ot the Ad 
n :nietrstdr, tHo: advices * he has 
ccived to tl.3 »ffeet that the Humber 
Deal was i fait' accompli are helieted 
to b* inoor'oc:, and it is tur‘/< >r 
thought thvi Hie matter has b-en 
ahtndoned. The duplicity of ike 
Prime Minister :s almost equa’Iod by 
certain meiune-g of the Exeeu't'a 
•me of whoa» informed the Teleg'um 
y esterday «t-it lhere was no tru.h iu 
the report.pt q p:< rogation. In Çpiijai- 
tion circles this latest outrage Is 
Vilen as a tiv.,th»r proof of the fset 
tbst. theVtirirti Mitiieter realizes the
!«Si|rte$ü8è43 *<-ftois-position, b.- night 
cktoy his «.itt.Ÿi-ï kve of' underhind 
Methods >ht‘*!j litvé given hltr. n re
putation for inconsistency and diipllc 
t’r, never Jj> i*.:rc cqualled-dn too poli 
'teal hiatnrv of*this colohy.

Carthy, .while the revolver, with 
1 which the murders were committed 
was placed In evidence by the Inspec
tor General.

venting the success of the fish
ermen’s movement. Probably 
Coaker himself wrote that 
telegram ; he certainly caused it 
to be published. Instead of being 
—as he ought to be—here in the riotism, courage, self-sacrifice in 
cityhelping to boost the price

........... •- . ! v-'.; 3 * ■>
Schooner Wrecked

at Domino.
CBEW DF 80"SHORT OF FOOD.
The plight of some 30 men of the 

schr. “Isobelle" is reported in the 
following message received this 
morning by the Minister of Shipping 
in a wireless message, relayed via 
Fogo:—‘Schr. Isobelle, Isaac Neil 
Master, is ashore at Domino.. Crew 
,of. thirty shipwrecked. They are short 
of food and have no means of getting 
home. Gan anything be done.”

It is understood that arrangements 
have been made by the Department 
to have a steamer call to take thè 
shipwrecked men to their homes.

Let the Kiddies cpme and 
have a dip in the fish pond at the 
Star of the Sea Ladies’ Sale of 
Work, Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday.—oct24,ii /v

Notice to Fishermen. v

In connection with the FÊsh-
ermen’s movement for higher ] __________ _ ___ _
prices, I shall be obliged if the fersut rooms, and altogether put the 
skippers of craft now in this interior in first Claes condition.

Vegetable Sale.

ANNUAL AFFAIR AT ST. JTOSEPH’S. 
The 8tt Joseph's Parish annual 

‘ vegetable sale was opened yesterday 
afternoon In tin Parish Hall by Rev. 
Father Pippy. These were a large 
number ot visitors present and a large 
amount of produce was disposed of. 
The sale will pe continued this after 
noon and night when it is exacted all 
the goods will be disposed off. The 
proceeds will b«! devoted to "Church 
funds. « - " ‘

, Cub Cigarettes are appreciat
ed, not only by the smoker but 
by those in his company.

Curling Club Meeting.

RINK IMPROVEMENTS WELL BE
: i/v MADE. : •

to-night.—oct24,n

Fire at Hearfs Desire.

SPONTANEOUS COMBUSTION.

of fish, he loiters at Port Union, 
doing his best to keep it down.
While these three Ministers are 
absent from duty, the Govern
ment of the Colony is in the 
hands of Dr. Campbell, the re- j ~ —
jected.of St. John’s West;.who,LAt 3nip*c^r J^nerti
from his safe seat, m the Legis-1 Btated t*.t a fire, -caused
lative Council, is carrying on -âf- by spontanàon» combustion fn a hay 
fairs witji high hand. Nobody loft, destroyed two dwellings imd 
else counts- Representative and toar other buildings with, their eon-

! teat at Heart’s Desire on Sunday

See the personification of pat-
otism, courage, self-sacrifice-in SKippers oicran now 

a manner you will never forget PQ£t> or arriving from tlme_ to | 
in “I Accuse” at the Majestic time with unsold cargoes of fish,

’ " " --*-• will call at my office for consulta
tion and united action.

ALFRED B. MORENE> r 
(Elected' Adviser to United 

Fishermen) l
oct23,tf Beard of Tntde Bldg.

The Rt. John’s" Curling 'Club Com
mittee held a very enthusiastic meet
ing last night, when matters in con
nection with- toe winter Reason's 
Sports were discussed. Arrangements 
were made to have'some alteration 
and improvements made to the dif

oes speakers, after which toe Chair, 
man asked tor a standing vote,* when 
every man jumped to his feet, in lav, 
or of them. They afterwards confirm- 
ed same by appending their sign»- 
tores. Greenspond with WesleyvUle 
and other places, is solid for retrench 
meet and lower taxation, and earn
estly asks every place in Newfound 
land to get together and take this 
matter np, and consider the resolu
tions, pass and sign them, as we hawy 
done, before the last of October. It 
any information Is needed, we refer 
yon to Chairman of the ■ executive 
committee, Capti Jesse Wlnsor, nt 
WesleyvUle. Now fellow-countrymen, 
be np and doing. Onr duty te our 
families demands this action ot ours.

WALTER CARTER,
Chairman of Greenspond Committee.

We republish below, the"'resolutions 
referred to In the nbove message.

Whereas industrial conditions in 
this country have come to suclka pass 
as to render it impossible for the 
average fisherman to live on the 
diminishing returns obtainable at the 
present time; ■-S"-:;'.' •

And Whereas toe fishermen of this 
country recognise the impossibility of 
keeping their families together in any 
semblance of respectability or inde
pendence'; '

We Therefore submit the following 
proposition as an expression of pub
lic will, and resolve:

First,—That there should be an »V 
tempt made by the GovernmAfcÇ 
tots country In conference with the 
exporters ot fish, who reside at St. 
John’s and elsewhere, to make it pos
sible for the fishermen to. obtain $6 
per quintal tor Labrador fish, and at 
least $7 per quintal for shioTe dure, it 
this is an economic possibility, made 
So by the condition ot the foreign mar1 
keta; and ':*<*'

Second, — That the Government 
should forthwith reduce taxation of 
the people ot thli Colony,to appoint 
consistent with to* purchasing power 
of the people from, toe poiàt ofrwiew 
of the necessities of life, making an 
exchange of commodities for .cash 
nearer to a standard ot equivalents 
than It ls at toe present time, and that 
this reduction ot taxation be not less, 
than 26 per cent,.

Furthermore* let It be resolved that 
the fishermen will unanimously stand 
tor united action, having the common 
will expressed by some accredited 
leader or spokesman, advised from 
time to time by the various commit
tees representing the fishermen of the
Colony. r _________

We Further resolve that in case of 
failing to comply with the demands of 
the fishermen, we insist on the re
signation ot the Government at pre
sent in power. And last, that copies ot 
these resolutions be sent to the Prime 
Minister, Sir Richard Anderson 
Squires, K.C.M.G., to the Leader ot 
the Opposition, Sir Michael Cashin, 
and to the Public Press. * .

Dated October 21st, 1922, Wesley- 
ville, B.B.

JESSE WINSOR, ' 
Chairman.

■~:-r

Ladles’, Gent’s and 
Children’s.
BUY THEM AT

ect21,2i,s,tu
TO-DAY.

ist
x. S;

Shipi
iimni

Grand Promenade Concert and Da
BandMount Cashel Orphanage Brag 

1» the C.C.C. Band, at the ‘
assisted

: Risk,
, EOn Wednesday Evening at ÎT.30 o’clock

PROGRAMME:
1. Selection—Concert Number "Prince o#..*tiesn” C.C.C. Bui I
2, One-Step—Dancing Number "Yacht Club1’ Mt. Cashel BaJ I
5. Lancers—Dancing Number "Jolly Crowd” C.C.C. Band I 
4. Song—Concert Number “Smile Through Your Tears" I

■ • • * ...................... .... -Mr. Carl Trapng» I
6. Waltz—Dancing Number “Loveship" Mt. Cftshel BaMl 
6. Selection—Concert Number "Chimes of Normandy" I

" ... •••'.. ;.........................Mt. Cashe! Bin. I
I. Fox Trot—Dancing Numbep "If You Look in Her Eyes" I

- • • • -............. , - « • • -v..................................... C.C.C. Band I
8. March—Concert Number “Polar Star” Mt. Cashel Bant I
9. Lancers—Dancing Number “Scotch Airs" C.C.C. Banjj 

10. One-Step—Dancing Number ‘Rank and File" Mt. Cashel Band I
II. Fox Trot—Dancing Number "The Sheik’’ -C.C.C. Band
12. Waltz—Dancing Number “Ethel"................. Mt. Càshel Band j
13. One-Step—Dancing Number "Lucky Star” Mt. Cashel Bant I 

Floor Management—For the Dancing'Numbers the floor ar-1
rangements will be in charge of Messrs. John Donnelly, George I 
F. Kearney,' Ed. Brophy, G. Brownrigg, Thomas Ryan, Reg. DoW. I 
den, John Hand and others.

The Door and Cash—Mr. Charles Ellis-will look after tit I 
door arrangements and cash.

The Admission will be only 20c., and,»^ wbq enter the Rial I 
besides getting value for their money, wRt-eW here the satis-1 
faction of knowing that they- are helping -to equip the Mont 
Cashel Orphanage Brass "Band", and bring its membership frog 
26 to 50 splendid young boys, and twelve months front to date I 
they will have cause to be proud of this.^iromising young Bail 

Teams—Two or three teams will, also be present captained I 
by Mr. Andrew Oarnell, Mr. Martin O'FIannigan, Mr. P. J. siu 
and Mr. John Spearns.
•' Refreshments will he served during the evenlnc.

To avoid any long waits, the Mount Caspel Band will it l 
present at 8 o’clock and will render selectiofis "befhre the regular 

• " programme begins—8.30 sharp.
DON’T MISS THIS GREAT TREAT 

•v’AT THE PRINCE’S RINK ON WEDNESDAY EVENING Mil,
? ' St: "John’s East and West—we Want 4,000 people present at | 
c- tÿls wonderful entertainment. oct2f,21
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CAR!
At lowest 
Ige Blk. No. 
|ge Smokele 
{ge Brass B] 

; Primers, *
, B.B. ^ ■ 

Short.
É2. Long!

m
Lge Double 
Shot Gan, 
lartin Henj 

303 car
Only

I AXE Hi
Only $2.j

IRON
ch stand wi 
ch stand wi

r.| oj r>| r>| ,-,| r.j r.| r,| o| r.| n| o| r,| q| ry|n

FOR
‘THE RAINY DAY'
Ypur Duty to Your Family and to Yoursel

SAD
3 irons, h^ 

IPotts, Nick

ptos

ERR11
a Bankr 

bout 
téam 

Net, besj 
2% mejand

FELT
18c

ù-vr-i
— IS

To Save and to Invest Your Savings Wisely
""t fr-.-i ; j

'Money, invested in successful Public Utilities 
ensures a Liberal and Regular Income. Noll 
Spectacular, but Safe and'Sane.

(CURRY I
pt opened 

Curry Coij 
des.

Neyle- 
ware

r.tt

INTROI

BUY UNITED COL

7 Per Cent. Cumulative Preference Shares.

DIVIDENDS PAYABLE HALF YEARLY.

ESTABLISHED IS YEARS.

Shreddy
6

Ready.

Stafford’s PRESCRIPTION A 
for indigestion and stomach trou
blée. 30c. per: bottle. Large size
60«^—SSPt9,tf

/x-

Responsible Government were 
won for this colony by our Lib
eral forefathers ; both Represen
tative and Responsible Govern
ment have been made a farce of 
by a party, which at the last el
ection violently seized and mis
appropriated the name of “Lib
eral.” Js there no Liberal spirit 
Si this country? Is everybody 
prepared to admit our unfitness 
for self government? Does the 
public intend to lie down under 
the assumption of autocratic 
power by the men in office?, 
Surely there must be lurking 

our people a spirit of

■ . v *•. ■ • VUplUi A yuyuiat w——: - -w
night The Constable added that the .,emeày' tor corns is'our Acme Corn

McMurdo’s Store News.

-TUESDAY, Oct 24. ’22.
You néed not suffer with corns, 

if ydu take the proper steps to cure on 
topln, A pdpular and yery effect!vq

No More WMte ;
Elephants.

buildings were not insured, but did 
not give the names of the owners.

Drowning Fatality.

SAD FATE ÛE COTl’LE’S COYE 
YOUTH.............

Silk, which 'has quite a repu^ion 
for relieving and eradicating cords. 
But for toe more deep-seated corns, 
a more radical remedy is sometimes 
required. This remedy ls found; in 
McCarthy’s Corn Care, which te* spe
cially adapted tor hard and deep- 
seated cotoe of tong standing,. It IS 

The fdllowinc message was ' re- very rarely that one or otheF of 
ceived to^ay by the Deputy Minister these remedies fail} to effect g cure, 
of Justice from Mr. A. G. Dunn ot Price—Corn Silk, 10c:; McCarthy’s, 
Fortune Harbor, Fogo District:— 80c. bottle.
“Selby Yates, aged 16, was drowned Just in: A consignment of KQtit- 
at Cottie’s Cove on Saturday, q’he .wao-’s high class Candles. 
body has since been recovered.” I —-------------------- i----

----------—— Beat Ice Cream and Drinks
Ladies’ ! Gome and be fitted obtainable at the Star of the Sea 

correctly with JBvangeltne Boot# Ladles’ Sale of Wr-’ ” ’
and a;

rand
m ' m

Y The Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment has' received information from 
the Admiralty of-trawlers which are 

the market. " The department Is 
believed: to •'hâv* reported its inten
tion to Have nb’ farther dealings with 
expensive tio>B. <-' •* *■
; ÎÏ - ------ V :1------------ i----- -

Bvangetine Boots at the price 
of otdy |&99 hi what counts. At 
SMALLWOOD'S—octiotf .

Reid’s Boats.
. "7 "." v'
ved at Argentia at * p.m.|«îtyed !

f, bailed at 4 jam. to-day.
- Argyle 
yésterday,

Clyde left Fortüaè. Hr. at 12.06 p.m. 
yesterday, outward. ‘

Glencoe 1 not reported.
Home left 6rig Bi 

going'noHh;;
' Kyle at North 'Sydney .

Malakoff left Clarenvllle yesterday.

Uhdersrobd 'Typewriter, $155.00.
oct4,261

. ... A
yesterday.

PROPOSE BIG DEMONSTRATION ST. 
JOHN'S ON MONDAY NEXT.

One hundred sad fifty vessels and 
crews, representing fishermen's unit
ed movement, with about 60,600 quin
tals Labrador and 60,000 quintals 
Shore fish, from Northern districts, 
are ready to market this complement 
during present week, and expei* to 
hold a demonstration in St. John’» on 
Monday next, October 30to.

---------- ----------------
Ladies’, have a chance to be 

fitted correctly in Evangeline’s 
for 16.99 at SMALLWOOD’S.

oct20,tf \t-' '
........ 1

Particulars, Prospectus, etc., on application
to

THF, COMPANY'S OFFICE, 

Telephone Building,, -, St. John’s
oct24,28,28

™ i > F F FF F F1° FFF FFF Fui u i'-1 uiU'iL

1 ' T-1 -1 ’ !’■> l-> Ij l-> i -■ l J U !'•> U l-> I-1 r-* u 1j 1

Hides and
69.000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Stiver, Croee, White & Red Fox. 
Martin, Mink, Beer, Weasel and 

Cow Hldes.-Lynx
Scrap Brass,

014
Highest Mi
North 

For, Hide
Phone 367.
: West, next
mayl6>eod,tf

Lead and

Co.
Water StT; 

’Electric

If you have not sold your OIL to us before, 
It’s your own fault. ;

We are open to buy COD OIL always, Sub* ^ 
day® and Holidays excepted. -
Franklin’s Agencies, Ltd

Kt/ s

~ ~UX AUTHORIZED * SUBSCRIBED

FIRE INSURANCE!
THE BRITISH OAK INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD, 

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

TiTÏTeT ■.........("fiMÔ^S stg.) "" ■

«hPWrOf
“Board of Trade BIdg^ W«*r SV

'•Rt--pH<m9- nei p. o. box

I s r; .

81,2m,eod

\po.inr 3t Bigs/
snee effected against Lops or Damage by Fire on 
if Property at Lewest Carrent Rates.

HENRY C. DONNELLY, Agent,
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For a lO-Day Tube
Simply Mail Coupon

that film on

• ' la

14 Ba*
Baai. 

P- Bant

. Trapnell 
*V Bant

»C> Bant 
'@1 Bant 
3? Band. 
‘5el Band 
y Band. 
Tel Band. 
>64 Bant 
floor ar- 
r< Georg* 
eg. Dow-

alter the

the Rink 
It he satti- 
he Mount 
pWp from 
pi to date 
leg Band. 
Captained 
?. 3. Shea

drill be 
S* regular
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ireeent at 
oct23,21
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cation
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I LET US MAKE THIS
ULSTER FOR YOU

and you will have an Overcoat different 
in every possible way from the typical, 
conventional hind. Different in fabric, in 

; fit, in tailoring, ip service. It pays to pay 
us a little more-pu notice it in the wear-

J.J. STRANGCORNER PRESCOTT 
AND WATER STS., LAMBS’ AND ©ENT’S 

TAILOR.

urself

RL S. TRAPNELL, Opt D.,
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

307 Water Street, Upstairs.
ROURS-10-1: 2.30-6: Evenings Dy

appointment.

just Arrived
ex. Sachem

| j Shipment ol
limney Tops 

tJStabb&Co.

NEYLE’S

cartridges.
At lowest market price.

|„ge Elk. No. 4. 2. B.B.
Smokeless No. 4, 2, B.B. 

Inge Brass Shells.
*2 Primers, 100 in a box.

22, B.B.
22, Short.
22, Long.

gunsT
nge Double Barrel.

Shot Gun, Only $30.00. ^
(Martin Henry Rifle and box 

303 cartridges.
Only SI2.00.

axe handles.
Only S2.80 a doz.

1R0NLASTS.
linch stand with 3 Lasts $1.70 
Ech stand with 3 Lasts $2.00

mmiMm
•---

In Loving Memory.
OF LITTLE MICHAEL OHARA.

DW October 3#th, 16M.
As the evening shades were tailing, 
And the toils of day near o’er;.
Came the Master's. voice ' arcAUlng, 
For a "Little Flower.” his own.

Called him when the bud was opening 
Ere It’s brightest hues were shown— 
Death the reaper called the floW’ret 
From the bosom of our home.v> -

■# t '

treasure.
From ,our home Its brightest flower; 
Prayers or tears of deepest anguish 
Could not stay that dark sad hour.’.

Wooed from our hearts' beet I 
ightest

The Riddle. ITO-DATS MESSAGES
OF THE RISE AND FALL OF THE 

TIDES.

Sweet the promise of his childhood. 
His was every winning, art;
Tendrils twining ever closer.
Fonder round the parents' heart.

But little more than nine short years 
Had traced Its impress on his face; 
Left the'sunny smile of childhood,
All it bright and joyous grace. • ■>

No need here for skill of artist, ... 
To portray our darling boy; 4 
Love was carved with chisel faultless 
Where times touch can ne’er destroy.

In our inmost heart ’tis graven.
In each lingering look and tone;
In the gentle tender pleadings,
That would soothe the sad heart’s 

moan.

Could we ope the guarded portals, 
Of the future, wisely veiled ;
Hushed would be the cry of anguish, 
For the loss now sadly walled.

Sweet, too sweet, for earthly dwelling ! 
“Little Flower” too frail for earth; 
Sheltered now from mists and vap

ours.
He blooms in the garden of God.

Farewell 
Farewell 
When the 

us;
And we’ll meet In the Eternal Home.

S. M. J;

Socks for Father. Hand made, 
can be had at the Star of the Sea 
Ladies’ Sale of Work. Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

oct24,li —-

WANTS ANOTHER TRY.
PARIS. Oct 2L

Georges Carpentier has ' leaned 4 a 
The rise and fgU of the tides are formal challenge to Slid for a return 

caused by a power which the moon bout,' In the hope of winning back the 
exercises over the earth. | championship of Europe lost to BtkT

The magnetic power of the moon a month ago. 
pulls every particle of matter ——-7—: rill_
throughout the earth ; but water, be- MORRISET’S BACK DOWN, 
lng more free to obey than solid - GLOUCESTER, Oct.' 24.
earth, shows the effect in the tides, j It is apparent ^thatthe International 

Thus, If we Imagine that part of schooner.-raçe . championship' Is-over, 
the earth’s surface which comprises Captain Morrisey, of the Henry 
the Pacific ocean to be turned to- Ford, said this morning he had won 
ward the moon, the moon’s- pull twice from- the-Slneueee,- afld; *mld 
would tend to heap the water into not race again. He has commenced 
a mound, while a similar mound placing ballast, preparatory,to going 
would arise on the other side of the ( fishing, 
earth where the water was lagging

then, our darling Michael, 
till that day. of days; 

Master’s voice shall call

SAD IRONS.
k 3 irons, handle and stand, 
i Potts, Nickle $2.50 & $2.75

.............................$3.00
estos.................................. $3.75

HERRING NETS.
(of a Bankrupt Stock selling 

at about half price.
»d Steam Tarred Herring 

1 Net. best quality.
I and 2 \ mesh, Only $25.00

FELT TINS.
18c. lb.

Shipping Notes.
I s s- Sachem arrived at Halifax at 
j 3.30 p.m. yesterday. . ,
j S. S. Canadian Sapper is scheduled 
I to sail from Montreal on Nov. 14th.

S. S. Digby leaves Liverpool on 
I Nov. 28th.
I 'Schr. Miriam arrived' at x-G«inftois 
yesterday from P.E.I., with a cargo 
of produce consigned to James Dib-
bon. .. . , •'

behind. '
• The sun also produces tides, but 

Its power In this direction is less 
than half that of the moon. The fact 
that the sun is 386 times as far off 
as the moon makes the moon twice 
as powerful. When the sun and 
moon are together, we have spring 
tides; when they act against one an
other, the result is neap tides. '• ,

The source of tidal energy is the 
rotation off the earth, but there is 
no escaping from ’ the fact that the 
earth must slow down. Thé tides, 
as a matter of fact, act as a brake 
upon the earth. These masses of wat
er held back by the moon exert a 
dragging effect on the rotating 
earth; and they are also driving the 
moon farther and farther away.

It is obvious, since the earth is 
slowing down, that it was once ro
tating faster" and the moon was near
er.
once actually in contact with the 
earth. Earth and moon were one 
body, but the high rate of rotation 
caused the body to split up into two 
pieces, one becoming the moon and 
the' other the earth.

There was a period, a long time 
ago, when the day comprised only 20 
hours. Going farther back, we come

QUEBEC PARLIAMENT OPENS.
'J QUEBEC.. Oct 24.-

The opening of the fifteenth parlia
ment of the . Province of -Quebec will 
take -place this - afternoon with the 
usual ceremonies. • . - .

4, djct/.H.
teôrgé join et

EX-PREMIER GOfcS* HOUSE HUNT.
; - * -■ .’ 1X6.

’’--lonDon,
The family- of Lloyd George Joined 

the throng of Londoners seeking habi
tat tops in a crowded city, where long 
curtailment of building operations 
render it- difficult to' find " Houses. The 
former premier desires to vacate 
Downing Street to-day, if possible, 
and purposed 'taking a furnished 
house In Westminster district for 
three months. V**' -

ANOTHER REQUEST.
: PARIS, Oct. 24. - 

The Angora Government has asked 
In point of fact, the moon was the Allied high commissioners in Con

stantinople to have the Greek author
ities evacuate the Gallipoli Peninsula 
and Point,.and for Turkish officials to 
take their places. ’* ■

! CURRY COMBS.
1st opened a good assort- 
t Curry Combs and Horse 

lubes.

Neyle-Soper Hard
ware Co., Ltd.

kth.tf

INTRODUCING

Shredded Soap.

lUehines

SOMETHING new

An absolutely per
fect White Soap in new 
and original form.
You never saw a Soap 

like this before

SOLVENE
makes

INOW-WHITE
CLOTHES.
IT ONCE YOU WILL 

NEVER be with

out IT.

S-S. Canadian Sapper left Botwood 
at 6 o'clock last evening for Montreal 
via Sydney. The ship will not be call
ing at Csnatja Bay as was at first ar
ranged. * j- •

S.S. Cabot returned to port yester
day evening from Collier's, where she 
had gone with a cargo of provisions.

S.S. Manoa sailed early1 this morn
ing direct for Montreal.

S.S. Rosalind left Halifax at noon 
to-day for this port. ; f ‘“"'I

Schy. Democracy, 3 - * days from 
North Sydney, has arrived in port 
with a cargo of coal to T.' H.' Carter 
& Company.

A nice suitable Gift fur Mo
ther. can be had at the Star of 
the Sea Ladies’ Sale of Work, 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day.—oct24,li

PEACE PROPOSALS.
LONDON. Oct. -24.

A despatch to the press association 
from Dublin says peace proposals 

to a day of 10 hours, until, inconceiv- ( have been drafted by the Republicans 
able ages ago, the earth must hâve for consideration by -the government.
been rotating on its axis in a period ---------- : —. ___-, ■
of from three to four hours. GLASGOW THE - CENTRE.

LONDON, Oct. 24.
Beautiful Babv garments at Glasgow will be the chief centre, of 

the Star of the Sea Ladies’ Sale interest in the political situation for
the rest of the week. The new prem
ier will on Thursday, announce the 
details of his policy at a meeting 
there, and on Saturday Lloyd George 
will conduct a meeting there assisted 
by Sir Robert Horne. Ex-Prepier As
quith also speaks there next week.

„ of Work. Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday.—oct24,ii

Morty Welsh May
Sail Henry Ford.

Gloucester, Oct. 24.—If the slight 
illness of Capt. Clayton Morrisey of 
the Henry Ford becomes worse. Cap-

with the Elsie last "year, will take an 
active-part in-the succeeding races. It 
was announced to-day that he had 
been recommended to the race com
mittee to fill a vacancy.

Homemade Candy, Ice Cream 
and Drinks on sale at the Pre
sentation Convent Ladies’ As
sociation Sale of Work on Oct. 
30th and 31st—oct24,3t,tu.ths

40 Year Old Boxer 
Training in Germany.

BERLIN—Only one boxing throne 
remains unoccupied in Germany’s 
pugilistic world. The ownerless title 
is that of welterweight champion, and 
a holder is expected to develop for it 
during the coming winter. The other 
champions are as follows:—Fly
weight,-Erich Kohler; bantam, Urban 
Grasz ; feather, Kurt Basse ; light, 
Richard Naujocks; middle, Kurt 
Prenzel; llghtheavy, Walter Bnljs- 
zum, and heavy, Hans Breltenstracter. 
"Phenomenon” Vollcmer, a boxer who 
has passed his fortieth yea*, 4s tie 
training to contest the bantamweight 
title. At the same time that he meets 
the champion Grasz, it is planned to 
have the bill Include two other title- 
holders, Naujocks and Breltenstrgc- 
ter. Opponents for the latter two men 
have not yet been definitely selected.

All kinds of children’s wear- 
____ _ ables at the Star of the Sea Lad-

tain Marty Welsh, who won the inter- gate of Work, Monday, Tues- 
national cup with the Esperanto two day ' and Wednesday.—oct24,ll 
years ago, and lost it to the Bluenose --------- ------------------- ,

Bits About Badger.
It Is an exciting event to meet a 

badger at night. Rare and mysterious 
animal, we have no other creatures so 
much like a wild beast of some trop
ical forest. s

Only the nights know it—in the 
daytime the badger lies hidden deep 
in the earth. In case of danger, It can 
bury itself at -incredible speed. A 
minute is long enough for the badger 
to get out of sight.

It usually lives at the end of a tun
nel 30 or 40 feet long, and when 
chased by a dog it will form "walls” 
across the tunnel, barring the way.

The cave arrangement wliere .the 
badger hides by day Is lined with 
grass and ferns., „ . • ' f-

The badger has. a taste for delicac
ies. Pheasants’ qpd partridges’ eggs, 
young rabbits, frogs, snails, nuts and 
fruit--it eats, .them all.

The animal is counted an ejaemy hy 
the. gamekeeper .because pf Its taste 
in eggs. Its . skin is valuable, and- its 
hair—useful An. many- stays—makes 
excellent brushes for artists.—Pear
son’s Weekly. - v:--- ,V ’

London Mother.
KICKED TO DEATH BT HER BABY.

London, Oct. 17.—Kicked to death 
hy her nine-months’-old baby was the 
verdict of a coroner's inquest into the 
sudden death of Mrs. GerAude Mab- 
bntt of Norwich.

The young mother slept with the 
child and other persons in the house 
frequently heard her exclaim: “Don't 
kick like that!” The Jury found death 
due to heart failure and exhaustion 
by peritonitis due to the kicks of the 
baby.

[Maple Leaf 
MATCHES*
^. for them by 

ne> rt’s your guaran-

baird & co,
Agents,

kr Street, East.

Ladies’ ! Our time is all yours, 
this is no mad rush sale but 
Evangeline’s to fit your feet cor
rectly for *6.99 at SMALL
WOOD’S—OCt20,tf

Tarred Auto Tracks
INCREASE RACERS’ SPEED.

MILAN.—The Italian . system of 
tarring the surface of automobile 
racing tracks, invented in 1601 by a 
civil engineer, Guido Rimini, has been 

I described by Senator Silvio Creepl, 
j President of the -italien -Auto Club,'as 
: the best in existence from, the point 
' of view of the speed obtained.1 During
the Grand Prix of the ' Aptomobile go on hoping, Micawber-llke, that 
Club of ' Itgly, run recently at Mon- something will turn up. and they walk 
sa, a driver reached an average the length and breadth of the land 
speed of 90 miles an hour in bad seeking for work.” Mr. Jennings did 
weather, while at Strasbourg siml- ’not find so much drunkenness as he

“Down and Outes”
Want to Work.

Disguised as a vagrant, the Rev. 
Frank L. Jennings, curate of Bedling- 
ton (Northumberland) has spent a 
fortnight’s holiday in the slum dis
tricts' ;ot< Newcastle, England. .He

Awful Conflagration 
in Northern Ontario.

«A- terrible fire'swept over a large 
part of the, county of TOmiskaming on 
October 4 that completely wiped out

slept at doss-houses, spent a night in the flourishing, town of Halleybury 
a poor-law institution, and once went and dstroyed* partaof many other

towns in ax forty-mile belt y There 
were five thousand refugees seeking

round the streets as a sandwichman. 
Among, the laboring class unemploy
ed, he says, a bond of fellowship ex
ists. He was often the guest at break
fast of 4 his fellow-dossers at their In
sistent Invitation, and he found that 
the grpat majority of these men 
would gladly accept any sort of work 
rather , than remain .. unemployed. 
"Unemployment” he declares, % “is 
taking all'the joy and all the opti- 
mism, .too,, out of their lives. life-is 
a veritable burden, so much so, that

succor from Cobalt, North Bay and 
New Liskeard. The origin of the fire 
is given as the burning of brush hy 
the -i-farmers, -wh^i a sixty-mile gale 
sprung up and fanned these small 
fires hito.a fearful conflagration. The 
property loss ip estimated, at four mil
lion dollars, while .nearly fifty per
sons were burned to death. Aid was 
rushed to the district from Toronto 
for the homeless, hungry people. It

suicide U calmly contemplated and waa the worst fire that has ever pc 
discussed as the only way out In the enrred, 1* Northern Ontario, except
main they hope4 nothing from govern
ments—Unionists, Liberal or Labor. 
I ; have heard , very little talk of rev
olution,' however. These men simply

Clean-
b Bbon* ,nl8,factor7 "•* *a“r‘
N,tt 06 1023. J. j. CLARKE.

lar pare did not surpass 80 miles 'an 
hout under perfect conditions. The 
Monza track had been treated in,the 
Rimini manner, while the ’Other .had 1 

not. Signor Rimini builds the roads 
of cement and then appypsf>i| thteg 

j layer of tar.

had "anticipated, and says -those who 
go to the public-houses go more for 
a chat with pals than, to drink. Re
ligion, he adds, had no hold on the 
average dbwn-and-outer. Betting had, 
and vMüat-money there was to spare

to the "bookies.”

the Porcupine holocaust 
years ago. ' - j
B '*• ' — " ’r

about ten

-k

8,000,000,000
Used in US. in Year.

Outside of China, where they indi
cate rank, buttons ate just buttons, 
but men who hdve studied the roh- 
Ject say that" they represent modern 
civilization: that since thSlr appear
ance in Europe in the lSth century 
they have been employed hy the moot 
enlightened people as the proper way 
Of holding clothes together. Savages 
use strings or sticks and the orien
tals employ hooks.

In its effort to keep up with civil
isation the United Stated produces 
each year more than $20,000,000 
worth of buttons. Buttons are not 
carried over from one year to another 
for they either go out of style, or, like 
pins, are lost. This means that but
tons, to the amazing number of 8,000,- 
000,000 are made for our use in a. sin
gle year. Here is a greater quantity 
than was made in the memorable 
era, of the industry when the Binping 
ham button millionaires were ap com
mon' as Pittsburgh steel magnates to
day, K^en men and women covered 
their clothes with fortunes, in the 
baubles and "plunged” in buttons as 
they did in thp tulip bulbs of Mis
sissippi bubbles. ‘ .

TWomen are now the greater ueere 
of buttons and .they have the great
est choice in materials—agate, bone, 
celluloid, glass,, horn,, ivory, pearl and 
sgelL- ‘Man, however,. takes bone; or 
horn for his coat and vest and pearl 
or shell for his waistcoats/ He uses 
fewer white buttons than formerly. 
Bat in ope division of the industry he 
is superior. .The 700,000,000 trouser 
buttons are all his.

Woman «has taken his liât, coat, 
boots and socks, but she has not tak
en over his buttons—his badge of 
civilization, according to some au- 
thoritieg. ^ ■ ■

Dress Shows Man is.
Inferrior to WOman.

■y- Unity of the saliva. That U there 
to neutralize mouth adds, the 
cause of tooth decay.

It multiplies, the starch diges
ts nt in the saliva. That is there 
to digest starch deposits on teeth 
which may otherwise ferment 
s#id form acids.

It thus gives manifold effect to 
Nature’s great tooth-protecting 
agents. The result, the world 
over, is a fast-coming new dental 
era.

Now combat

CLOTHES DRAB AND UGLY LIKE
THOSE OF MEDIEVAL SLAVES.

LONDON, Oct. 19—Man is inferior 
to the modern woman and there is 
a feeling of disgust with him in every, 
decent woman’s breast, declared Capt. 
Anthony Ludovic!, the well known, 
author and translator of Nietzsche, 
lecturing before students On “The 
Girl in Modern Fiction.”

He ridiculed the heroines of anti- 
feminist authors, saying: “These peo
ple want women to cling to man like 
lvyvm a wall,, when as a matter of tact 
women are not prone to do. so. Man 
instances his present slavery by the 
increasing drabness and ugliness of 
hie clothes, and the shorn state of his 
hair,” as compared with “curling, 
glowing locks, beautiful attire and 
gold topped canes," of past genera-; 
lions. He said that slaves of the mid
dle ages dressed as men do to-day.

Have you noted how many 
people now have whiter, prettier 
teeth? You see them wherever 
you look. The reason lies in a 
new cleaning method which mil
lions now employ. If yoi* don’t 
knew H, you should try it now.

Film is dingy 
Your teet,’:! are coated with a 

viscous film. You can feel it now. 
It clings to teeth, gets between 
the teeth and stays. That film 
absorbs stains, then it forms 
dingy coats.' Tartar is based on 

•61m.
No ordinary tooth paste can 

effectively combat film. So, under 
old methods beautiful teeth were 
less often seen than today. And 
tooth troubles, mainly caused by 
film, became almost universal 

Film holds food substance 
which ferments and forms acids. 
It holds the acids in contact with 
the teeth to cause decay. Germs 
breed by millions in it They,

• ' 1

teeth
with tartar, are the chief cause of 
pyorrhea. So nothing is more 
important to teeth than combat
ing the film daily.

Two ways found
Dental science, after long re

search, found two film* combat
ants. One acts to curdle film, one 
to remove it and without any 
harmful scouring.

Able authorities proved these 
methods effective. Then dentists 
everywhere began to advise them. 
Now careful people of some fifty 
nations employ them, largely by 
dental advice.

A new-type tooth paste was 
created, based on modern re
search. The name is Pepsodent 
These two great film combatants 
were embodied in it

Not film alone
But Pepsodent does, more than 

fight film. It multiplies the alka-

Tell your child
You want your children to en

deavor to avoid the troubles that 
you suffered. Then tell them of 
Pepsodent, show them its effects. 
Dentists now urge that children 
use it from the time the first 
togth appears.

Send the coupon for a 10-Day 
Tube. Note how clean the teeth 
feel after using. Mark the ab
sence of the viscous film. See 
how teeth whiten as the film- 
coats disappear.

That test will be a revelation. 
It will convince you that you and 
yours need this new-day method. 
Cut out the coupon now.

A

The New-Day Dentifrice
Now advised by dentists the world over. 

All druggists supply the large tubes.

10-Day Tube Free ™ |
THE PEPSOÔÉNT COMPANY,

Dept. N—IX. 1104 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

Only one tube to a family.

Here and There.
GIBBS REMANDED.—Joseph Gibbs 

who was arrested yesterday, charged 
with being a loose and disorderly per
son, appeared before the Magistrate 
to-day and was remanded.

On Tuesday morning BISHOP’S are 
opening another shipment of Boys 
American Doublebuilt Overcoats.

Delicious 
Tees at the 
vent Ladies’

and-High 
1 tat ion Con
ation in the 

30th and

C*l$ COLLIDE,—Two 
collided at the Junction*«
Street and,,Th«rtre Hill late lut night 
Neither car wsa badly diuuaged and 
the occupants were ^unhurt. ", The 
drivers were’ William Lawrence and 
Ernest Noeewérthy. ' :• *

The Lady Liners.
Since 1914 the great trans-Atlantic 

greyhound fleet has gone through 
many troubles, but once again—in 
number of ships—it equals the pre
war period, and in magnificence and 
slqe, in comfort and conveniences, the 
new fleet is immensely superior, to the
Old. , , , ,;

1 In 1688 Medina Sldenia—a general, 
by the way, and an admiral—was 
placed in command of the 132 ships 
that made .up the Spanish Armada. 
The combined tonnage of the 132 
Spanish ships wqg 69,000. There is 
one liner to-day—the new Majestic— 
with . a displacement of 64,000 tons. 
There; are five others—the Olympic, 
Hoinqric, Mauretania, Berengaria. and 
the" Aquitania—that are .in commis
sion, and. one,/the Leviathan, which is 
being refitted for service, seVen ships 
in all, that average 46,000 tons. A 
Spanish Armada of 132 such ships 
could take . the entire population • of 
the United States to Europe in 146 
trips, "and could bring ’ back, on" the 
return journey the .entire ‘ populations 
of ; France, Great Britain,, Holland, 
Belgium, Denmark and" Switzerland.

It is not likely that anyone, noy 
living wjjl ever' see the thus when 
132 such ships will‘be in commission, 1 
but in ■ the British merchant marine 
alone .there are 181 ships of 10,000 
tiansand oyer, and a ten thousand-ton 
liner—notwithstanding the opinions 
of many inexperienced sea travellers 
—is’far" and away .above, the average

Is, in fabt, 
Work.

a big ship—World’s

GIRL SENT DOWN.—Lucy Green, 
who has served several terms of im
prisonment for vagrancy, was arrested 
last night, wandering about the 
streets. She was sent down for three 
months.

THAT TAR BOILER!—Consider
able annoyance is being caused 
pedestrians on Water Street by the 
tar boiler which causes a pungent, 
choking smell to permeate the atmos
phere within a radius of many yards.

SABLE ISLAND SAILS.—S.S. Sable 
Island sailed at 10 a.m. to-day 
North Sydney, taking the following 
passengers :—Major H. Richey, W. C. 
Clan, Ay. Theriault, P. C. Taylor.

■The following famous Narcissus can 
be had at BISHOPS SONS & Cd., 
LTD., Houseware dept. Henry Irving, 
Victoria, Emperor, Grandis, etc.; also 
Hyacinths all colors,- Rainbow, Tulips j 
and Crocus. Now Is th# time to plant. 
Phone 679.

Mustad’s Hooks

Thé Great Nor
wegian Fish V 

Killer.
THEY NEVER MISS

A* for Miutad’s.
anriiSAwth tmr * L '

,~'l

LINIMENT FOR GARGET
nr cows,

SU8U LEAVES.—The following pas
sengers, left for Northern ports of call 
as far as Fbgo, on S.S. Susu, which 
sailed at 2 pun.—J. R. Whiteway, G. 
R. Pennell, G. .Wellon, Misses Murray, 
Penney, Dyke, Mrs.-G. R. Benson and 
child, Mrs. ! 3; Parsons and Mrs. L 
Dyke. ...

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice as Flowers in time 
et sorrow. We can supply wreaths 
end Crosses on , short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest puts#, 

"Say It with Flowers."
▼ALLEt NURSERIES.

Tessier Brothers.
f IN BOTIN© MEMORY 
of oar dear mother, Victoria Garland, 
who died October 19, 1119.
"Just three years ago to-day since 

Death's cold hand did claim her; 
But nevpr since we saw her last did 

our fond love forsake her.
The 1 flowers we laid, ufcon her grave 

have withered and decayed.
But- the Jove We bore for you dear 

mother, shall never, never fade."
—Inserted by her daughter Mabel.

A Beginner’s Investments® Margin Suggestion
; 1.—100 Vipond Consolidated around 

ÉP - 100 Teck Hughes Gold around . 
I ' : ' or,—
2. — 50 Lake Shore Gold around .. .

Jk-. or,—
3. —300 West Dome Lake around .,

or,—
4. — 10 General Motors around .. .

70.00 
... ... 85.00

140.00

NOTE, OF THANKS.—Wm. Ben
nett wishes to thank Dr. Brehm, | 
Matron Reid, and all this Nurses « ' 
the Fever Hospital for their ver 
kind treatment during his illness 
that institution; also the officer*

, members of the L.S.P.Ü.- ‘ "

.. 120.00

.. .. .. 150.00
Any of these purchases should net attractive pro- 
within the next three months. .
(Full data of each company upon request.) *

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
CITY CHAMBERS.

l,tf - - - ■

rertise in
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WHY ______

D. W. Griffith’s WondiIs Abel Gance’s Marvelous Pro
duction being repeated again 

to-day at the

Majestic
Theatre

ASK THOSE WHO HAVE 
SEEN IT.

which was billed to play i 
WILL BE SHOWN 

WEDNESDAY.

Weather AffectsMost Northerly
Policemen on Earth

since they weremounted police,
brought into existence by Sir John sands of miles, and taking them from 
MacDonald in 1874, hare been, the the midst of their sullen bands, brim 
pioneers of civilization. In hundreds them single-handed to the neares 
of cases they had to discharge every court of Justice.—Mall and Empire.
function of government, Just as Ser- -............ ----
géant Joy will discharge it in Baffin Can you answer the questioi 
Land.. They were policemen, coroner, asked in “I Accuse" by the fall 
Judge, Jury, Customs officer, tax col- en heroes? Have OUT people heel 
lector, health commissioner, post- worthy of the. Sacrifice? Seé “1 
master and Inland Revenue Officer. Accuse” at the Majestic to-dâj 
As settlers drifted in and. the place before you decide*—oct24,li
increased in size, the Government ,, ........
would appoint special functionaries to n i____1 . g.t.l.lI.L -
discharge these duties, and the I OuUMl tO EiStSDllSD 8
mounted police would become police- Nafrirmnl furrsncv
men again, or perhaps drift further lldUOIiai VUITCIlCy,
west and north as their place was
taken by county constables or other Warsaw, Poland.—A complete re 
special local officers. That there form in the existing finances of Poland 
still remains plenty of work for the has been annuonced by Finance Minis- 
mounted police to do in rolling back ter Jastrzebskl. His program include 
the curtain of the North, as they a monetary readjustment to be effect- 
rolled back the curtain in the West, in frbm three to five years. Also hi 
is indicated by the fact that in Can- would increase and simplify taxation 
ada there is about a million square The time has arrived, M. Jastrsebsk 
miles of territory about which little declared, for the establishment of e 
is known. Polish national currency. The unit it

FAME SPREAD BY MOVIES. t0 be the zloty- The treasury has at
. „ . ___ its disposal 100,000,000 gold francs foi

As Philip Macarow says in The New g 0 and also 150,000,000 gold 
York Tribune, the wiq, We dona francg for ln(Iugtrlal ald. The mlall.
much to sprea 3 .ame o **•“" tçrs tax. program involves a general
West Mounted Police.* The topic has tueg> 9aHUiaatl7 laai
been han e , or man an e , taxes, which he proposes to increase
scores of scenario writers. The pict-, d.fllcnlt-

Unusual Disci

FROM THE GREAT ] 
HALIFAX

Hudson Bay. Company at Ponds Inlet 
for your board and lodging. Altho 

! you arfi indebted to the Hudson Bay 
l Company for your transportation and

A Funir roposibon
Liver of Animals,

Simplex Felt Nails are all 
solid iron and are better 
than nails and tins.

Man comes into the world without 
his consent and leaves against his 
will. During his stay on earth his 
time is spent in one continuous round 
of contraries end misunderstandings 
In hie infancy he is an angel; in his 
boyhood he is a devil ; in his manhood 
he is everything from a lisard up. In 
his thirties he is ar——‘fool. If he 
raises a family he is a chump. If he 
raises St check he is a thief and the 
law raises--------with him.

If he is a poor man Abe is a poor 
manager and has no sense. It he is 
a rich man he is dishonest but con
sidered smart. If he is g. politician 
he is a grafter and a crook; it he is 
out of politics he is an undesirable 
citizen.

If he goes to church he is a hypo
crite; if he stays away he is a sin
ner. If he donates to charity he does 
it for show; if he doesn't he Is a tight
wad.

When he first comes into the world, 
everyone wants to kiss him; befors 
he goes out they Want to kick him. 
If he dies young, there was a great fu
ture for him; if he lives to a ripe old 
age, he is in the way only living to 
save funeral expenses.

Life is a funny proposition after all. 
—Ex. .

board-and lodging and many other 
necessary requirements, still yon will 
bear in mind that yon are a servant of 
the Government and must deal with all 
trading companies exactly on an equal 
footing.

"I rely upon your good judgement 
and previous experience to carry out 
your important duties with credit to 
yourself and to the satisfaction of 
headquarters.” v *

“GET YOUR MAN.” '
Though the name and headquarters 

of theWamous force have been chang
ed, and its members are now fre
quently seen in the streets of East
ern cities, their Western duties re
main no less onerous than they were 
before when, with Manitoba wheat, 
they were probably the most famous 
things with which the name of this 
country was associated by the outside 
world. “Get.ypur man!" was one of 
the earliest of Canadian slogans, and 
it was the motto pt the police whom 
writers of fiction spoke of as the 
riders of the plains," and who are no 
more generally called “mounties.” It 
was of more importance in sparsely- 
settled countries but recently brought 
under the reign of law, that the 
criminal should be caught and appre- , 
bended, than in communities that had j ltgelt admirably to the pictures, and 
long been accustomed to the process- ! perhapg there is no topic so agreeable 
es of Justice. If one criminal escapes, to movle {ang ag that of the band of 
the tendency of the Indian, the halt- ^ eV!ldoeri put to rout by the single 
breeds and ths lawless in the com- j gj»ay_ayad man who rode a horse like 
munity was to consider the mounted a centaur and handled his revolver 
police a bluff to be evaded or even ( llke Buffalo Bill. Rut fiction could 
defied. Thus it came about that not exaggerate the exploits of the 
neither time nor money was spared mounted police. The official reports 
in an effort to bring any evildoer to jSSUed from Ottawa tell stories of her- 
Justice, though sometimes the com- olgto and hardship that have never 
paratively insignificant character of been surpasged. Nor are the stories, 
his crime might not seem to Justify th0Be of an earlier generation. They 
the tremendous exertions put forth to have mereiy been shifted from the 
capture and punish him. West to the North, where even greater

PIONEERS OF CIVILIZATION. hardships have to be endured by the 
Through the Canadian West the brave men who track down fugitive

governed by instinct 
rather than by reason, are undoubt
edly susceptible to changes in the 
weather, Which, moreover, affect their 
lives more severely than in the case of 
civilised humanity. In exactly the 
same way, a roadside labourer asked 
what the day was going to be like, 
is more often correct in his farecast, 
than, say, a city clerk would be. The 
former has been wet through a good 
many hundred times and has instinc
tively memorised the usual signs of 
rain; the clerk isn’t so much affected 
and hasn’t been interested enough 
to notice signs.

Whether we can correctly interpret 
animal behaviour-is, however, anoth
er matter. But rain is foretold, say 
many people, by a cat washing over 
Its ears, by the braying of a donkey, 
by the homing of bees, by ducks search 
Ing pastures for snails, and by garden 
spiders spinning short webs only.

A hard winter is announced by a 
larger number than usual of the "ba
sins” in which moles store up earth 
warms for provender, or by field mice 
covering up their holes.

Sheep will change their position and 
if possible, their pastures, before 
heavy gales, the peacock screams be
fore a coming change, the swallow 
files high or low in fine or before the 
stormy weather. Rooks, fish, in fact 
all the "lower” creatures' are sen-

Staff Sergeant A. H. Joy, of the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police, has 
the distinction of being the most nor
therly policeman on earth, he having 
been sent recently to Ponds Inlet, lat-' 
itude 72.40 north, In the North Baffin 
Land. The letter of\infroductlon he 
received throws a flood of light upon 
the duties which have to be discharged 
by members of the lorce when oper
ating far from civilization. It Is as 
follows: —

“You have been appointed as a Jus
tice of the Peace in the North-West 
Territories, in which Baffin Land is 
situated ; a coroner, a special officer 
of the Customs and a postmaster of a 
postoffice located at Ponds Inlet.

“Your general duty is to enforce 
law and order in all the district tri
butary to Ponds Inlet, and the autho- 
ity given you as Justice of the Peace 
and coroner will enable you to deal 
with most cases which may arise of 
infraction of the law.

“As a special officer of the Customs 
it will be your duty to enforce the 
Customs laws and carry out the de
tailed instructions issued you by the 
Customs Department. As postmaster 
at Pond’s Inlet It will be your duty to 

on these duties In accordance

A headline in a recent isiyJ 
North Sydney Herald annoiuJ 
an unusual find has beenU 
Halifax. Armed ships have jJ 
removed from the Great L*.J 
Washington and Ottawa 
to be replaced by revenue J 
The Herald’s headline teW 
“Armed Ships Removed ftJ

SCHE
NEWFI

(EvenBj 
L both sides ©fl 
f Aik busineJI 
I turning atteM 
da NewfoundMH 
feat developing 
icertain withiSw 
I because of A 
! being felt hgj 
vision of new 

water resource! 
[ing out pulp W 
! nitrates and flj 
She needs of * 
Id fills the » 
I’s statesmen, m 
busts arë tj 
jy directions. 1 
jr Richard Squfl 
I, who has betifil 
month and w| 

ring a close, toti 
[esentativq to* 
liah capitalist*

Great Lakes, Found in 
Halifax by Hunter.” The diseiJ 
Nimrod must certainly have J 
a great surprise when he y 
these ships in the Halifax «J 
is a far cry from the Great J 
the Nova Scotian Capital, ay] 
reader naturally wonders by 
process the removed ships were J 
ported to the sylvan surround 
the “Warden of the honor J 
North.”

The head of a Simplex 
nail is as large as a twenty 
cent piece.

Simplex Felt Nails

* are sold everywhere for

22 cents per pound. ] Insure with The Conntj 
Fire Insurance Co., of Raid 
Conn. T. H. CARTERS 
Agents.—aug29,3m,eod

Oporto Stocks,oct24,31,tu,th,s

Personal, Oct. 23carry
•with the post office regulations.»

TO INVESTIGATE A MURDER.
“Your special attention is directed 

to an alleged murder of a Mr. Janes 
by an Eskimo, and you are directed to 
make a thorough .enquiry Into this 
murder and take such steps as are 
required to bring the guilty parties 
to justice. Should you find that there 
is a prima facie case against any per
son or persons, it will be your duty, 
if it is clearly established, to take the 
accused into custody and hold him 
pending instructions from headquar
ters.

“Arrangements are made with the

British.............. . 1. 60
Consumption ......... 1

Entered — Gordon r 
Douglas, Frank Forsey

See the Children’s beautiful 
Dresses, Underwear and Ladies’ 
Dresses, etc„ at the Presentation 
Convent Ladies’ Association 
Sale of Work in the C.C.C. Hall, 
on October 30th and 31st.

Mr. William Corcoran, of the Su
preme Court Staff, who has been ser
iously ill for some time past, is now 
on the road to recovery and exepcts 
to be about in a weeks time.

oct24,jli,tu,th,S Wednesday.—oct24.iioet4,181

Never was an audience more 
impressed by a picture than 
were those who saw “I Accuse” 
at the Majestic. Ask them

oct34,li

ifimperia/1

usually Si 
Picture

Newspapers,

A well made cigarette 
blended from carefully 
selected high- 
grade tobaccos

Â newspaper is not duly bound to 
print anything that it doesn’t want 
to print. There is no rule, nays the 
Burlington, N.J., Enterprise, that re
quires it in print something of ab
solutely no news value Just because 
somebody wants it printed. It is not 
obliged to effusively laud some person 
where laudation is not earned, nor to 
lambaste some individual where ad
verse criticism is not deserved.

It is not printed for the purpose of 
satisfying selfish motives. There is 
not the remotest reason why it should 
give away its space to somebody who 
is running something for monetary 
benefit

The mission of a newspaper is to 
print news of general interest ad
vertising is not news. Something con
cerning a single individuar is. not 
news. An article skinning some prl-
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Everywhere
/ Stersweetened

EVAPORATED

ISM! The
longer
«you

smoke

„ from inspected herds,
_ . Product or
Dairymen's League 

Co-operative Association;!»,
General Offices. UTICA.N.Ÿ..U.S.A.

New York territory couldn't help being “milk land
It had to be the “milk land” of the Union. Iowa could 
raise corn. Main had her potatoes. Georgia says 
“cotton,” and Texas spells “cattle.” But New York’s 
soil, rainfall, seasons, and climate generally made it 
the “Dairy State.”

There are approximately 70,000 picked farmers 
in the New York "State territory who belong to the 
Dairymen’s League Co-operative Association, Inc., 
farmers who have clean, regularly inspected barns 
and clean, healthy cows. They are the Dairymen’s 
League. Instead of 70,000 ideas regarding the pro
duction and distribution of milk and dairy products, 
they decided toxhave a single standard of purity and 
quality—the highest that human endeavor could make. 
When they put their collective name on anything, it is 
good.

So you can buy Dairymen’s League Evaporated or 
Condensed Milk knowing that it is rich, “creamy milk,” 
that it is pure and good and comes from the “dairy 
territory.”

It is good to-day. It will be good to-morrow and 
next year, for the life-work of these 70,000 farmers

the better 
you’ll 
like

The Annual Harvest-Festival 
Vegetable Sale will be held in the 
Young People’s Hall, No. 2 
Corps, Adelaide Street, off Wed
nesday* October 25th, at 8 p.m. 
Tea, Homemade Candy and lee 
Cream will be served.—oct24.il

Sweetened Condensed LB UOY 1 Infidelity 0n 
t° their huabj 
that others 

1 the deaths 
tghborg and 1 

aR themselves 
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“R Hue.
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ORcellence o 

9 a musical i 
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STORM ON LABRADOB^-A mes
sage received yesterday by the Marr 
toe * Fisheries Department stated 
that a big storm with blinding snow 
was raging at Domino, Battle Mr. and 
Grady, with a heavy sea. No damage 
is reported.

°—rct». UTICA,
is to see that the dairy products of the Dairymen’s 
League are kept up to the standard that has been set.

For Sale at Royal Stores, George
Knowling’s, Ayre 4 Sons, W.E, Beams

DAIRYMEN’S LEAGUE 
CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION INC.

UTICA, N.Y.

Ask year grocer for DairymM’s 
League Evaporated or Condensed 
Milk. He carries ft year to and year 
out because he knows the quality.

They lie beneath the poppies, 
in Flanders fields. Did they die 
in vain? See “I Accuse” at the 
Majestic, and yon will not won
der at the question.—octi4,n

^ocUOjWUod
oct24,tn,s
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will be followed by the rib* of flonrleh 
lag toyre*. m ''. " w

A Grand* Falla Mills a town with 
over 600-houses has grown up.

Men holding-importât railway in
terests in Newfoundland are among 
the backers of the new behemo which 
aims at developing territories chiefly 
in the region ot the tylmblr River.

Allow us to introduce
1APIAN*Ab

ll«tsTmw>tmvr.
An Epoch Pa«ses.

The death of Marie Lloyd marks 
the passing pf an epoch—the epoch 
ot the music-hall in which our fathers 
revelled, from the age of the -Evan's 
to the days ot the old Pavilioa and 
Tivoli. Whether the age will return 
is questionable; there is no question 
as to i^-having been superseded tor 
the once by musical comedy and re
vue—and in uoliter spheres by Bar
rie and soulful sugar.

All ot which is not without signi
ficance. We show the symptoms of 
becoming a so-called intellectual era, 
comparable to the Alexandrine age 
and Silver Latin. The Old England 
was essentially “human.” Our grand
fathers would never have suffered Ib
sen, would have been mystlfled by 
Shaw, and exacerbated by Barrie, Who 
is the gainer? The rich, full-blooded 
bonhomie, ot which Marie Lloyd was 
a last and licensed prophet, was al
ways and admittedly in danger Of de
generation too quickly into vulgar
ity. But at its beet, it epitomised a 
broad and virile health, with a vein 
ot the genius that rune through Dick
ens, Rabelais, Swift, and all the Eliza
bethans. Let us take heed, as we ap
plaud approvingly the bizarre effects 
ot a modern revue by John Murray 
Andersn, or the sentimental sweet
meats of a Mary Rose, lest we are not 
losing a richer heritage than we have 
gained.—Daily Press, Lohdon.

Stafford’s Liniment
An invaluable remedy for Rheuma

tism, Neuralgia, Headache, Bruises, 
Sprains, Soreness of the Jointe, etc. 
DIRECTIONS!—Apply by the head, 

rubbing it in well then cover with 
ft piece of flannel.

BE PREPARED and keep in the house 
Z a bottle ot this reliable antidote.
' FOR SÀLE EVERYWHERE. 

Manufactured by 
DB. STAFFORD & SON, 

Chemists and Druggists,

Another sister and first cousin of the famous “Three,” 
both of them worthy of the relationship.

Ward’s Cherry Crush with its delicious slightly 
almond-y basis of fine Morelia Cherry Juice is a joy to the

gfoTAINS NOAti

auu
St. John’s, Nfld.thirsty pilate, while Ward’s Cloudy Ginger is a perfect 

example of what a ginger drink really should be.

"We are also making a feature of the following new 
drink: America’s Premier Ginger Ale,, which may be 
obtained from all “Crush”, dealers.

Fashion
Plates1 * recent issu, , 
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some time.

Government Aid.
“These capitalists,” said Sir Rich

ard, “have approached the Trade Fa
cilities Committee (appointed under 
the Trade Facilities Act, which em
powers the British Government to as
sist Colonial pioneer enterprises), be
cause the projected developments in 
Newfoundland would mean a large 

| employment of labour in England in 
| connection with the manufacture of 
I machinery.
] “The scheme involves the harness- 
i ing of a portion of the wtaer power 
j available and turning It to account 
I in new paper and pulp enterprises 
j near the west coast ot Newfoundland. 
! “That would mean the construction 
\ of dams and other engineering enter- 

i prises.
• “The Newfoundland Government is 
! prepared to consider the question of 
j co-operating with the Imperial Ctcrv- 
I ernment in connection with the de- 

‘for the j velopment of Newfoundland by Brtt- 
is now i.ish enterprise."
ig News ! There are endless resources of wat- 
certain i er power in Newfoundland that can

if rower
for the Empire.

SCHEME TO DEVELOP 
NEWFOUNDLAND.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from lime to time.British Aerated Water Co,

Duckworth Street
A PRETTY FROCK FOR SLENDER 

FIGURES.

Smallwood Building
oct$4,tn.f \ , 

A health saving
REMINDER:

Bant wait until you get sick—USE

h Jhe Conn# 
le Co„ of Hart 
. CARTER &
L‘9,3m,eod

The Perfect Shoe for WomenKING OF MINOct. 23 
. 60,371 
. 2,467
i Tibbo,

sanative
ish capitalists had been interest

ed on 
Forsey

Author of “I Accuse,
tandy you 
he Star of tht 
ht, Tuesday
Loot 2 4, li BON MARCHE SALE! A VERSATILE GENIUS.

Author, dramatist, poet, psycholo
gist, student of philosophy and mo
tion picture producer»-this is the 
type of versatile genius that has 
made it possible for the United Ar
tiste Corpoartion to preaeut Abel 
Gance’s sensational production, "I 
Accuse,” which is the feature at the 
Majestic Theatre, to-day.

Abel Gance, author end director ot 
this great picture, le a Parisian 'thirty 
years of age. Even as a boy he was 
an ardent devotee ot the classic drama 
and while still very young conceived 
a desire to write plays himself. To 
carry out this ambition, he ran away 
from home, without money or ac
quaintances, and Jrent to Brussels. 
For two years he was an actor on the 
speaking stage. He was quick to ap
preciate the great chasm between the 
simple, direct and true words which 
touch the heart and stir the mind and 
that literary style which leaves hut a 
frothy after effect.

After writing two poetical dramas, 
he devoted himself to the study ot 
philosophy. During this period fin
ancial stress made it necessary that 
young Mr. Grance find some new 
means ot earning a llvlihood and it 
was through this necessity that he en
tered the motion ptêture field.

"The cinema did not interest me un
til I was given a free hand by my em
ployers,” Mr. Gance says. "I had 
ideas of my own about-motion pic
tures but what could one do with a 
machine-like program? What could 
I say to an employer who commanded 
‘Turn me out a three-reel adventure 
story in eight days' time, and don’t 
spend more than 6,000 trance?* "

Prior to "I Accuse,*' he made sever
al features which met with great su6- 
cess, but when "I Accuse” was shown 
it created a profounnd sensation 
throughout the French republic as 
well a^ in otheVcountries. M. Gance 
redelved innumerable letters of .com
mendation of the production from 
Czetho-Slovakia, Switzerland. Rou
manie and Japan, and* when this great 
feature was seen in London and other 
English cities there came » heritable 
deluge of praise.

4167. This is a good style for 
gabardine or French serge, with braid 
or embroidery for trimming. The 
dress is in slip on style, With the 
closing at the shoulders seams.

The pattern Is cut In 3 sizes: 16. 18 
and 20 years. An 18 year size re
quires 4t6 yards of 40 inch material. 
The width of the skirt at the foot is 
2% yards.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

a wonderful Success, and we are doingOur Opening Week* 
our best to keep apace with the demand. Staple Lines at Bank

rapt Prices.
«WWNV’sYrsVWISfMMlE Men's F. L. Underwear .. 83c. gar. I

Ladies’ f. L. Underwear . ,7.45c. gar.
Children’s F. L. Underwear, 30c, gar.

Hosiery Dept.
Ladies’ Hose.................... - 19c. pair
Ladles’ Wool Hose...........*0c. P»w
Children’s Hose.............. ..18c. pair

REMEMBER, LADIES!
[usually Strong 

Picture “! Accuse, Evangeline fligh and A NEW COAT SUIT.

SALE OPENED YESTERDAY.
Yesterday afternoon tlie Star of the 

Sea Ladies’ Association sale ot work 
was formally opened by Rev. Dr. 
Greene, Spiritual Director of the Star 
ot the Sea Society. There was a 
large gathering present including 
Revs, Dr. Carter, Fr. Kennedy, and 
Fr. Connors, Lady Hcrwood, and Mrs. 
(lion.) Tasker Cooit. The Spiritual 
Director is his opening remarks voic
ed regret at the unavoidable absence 
ot his Grace Archbishop Roche. At 
-the conclusion of his remarks the 
sale was officially declared open. A 
thriving business was commenced, 
and all through the "afternoon and 
night the ladies in attendance were 
kept busy. The different stalls were 

as follows: ,i ✓
refreshments—Mrs. Gosse.
Plain Work—Mrs. Sllivan.
Fancy Work—Mrs. Payne and Miss 

B. Dunphy.
Candy—Misses Farrell, McLough- 

lan, Keough, Payne.
Jumble—Mrs. Dempsey, Mrs. F. 

Kenny.
Children’s Apparel—Miss -K. John

son. _
Chafe, Mrs.

Low Cut Shoes at $6.99husband, ar times tenderly loving 
at times brutal and selfish, a poet 

and a wort dreaming visionary,
|D of tragedy, loved passionately by 
lh men, ar? the central figures in 
W Gance's sensational film pro- 
pion “I Accuse," presented by the 
N Artists Corporation which 
fra at the Majestic again to-day.
1 Accuse" runs the gamut of all 
i human emotions, a#d Jaughter, 
^ and tragedy are inforwaiireiSwitb 
I skill for which Mr. Gance is not- 
h France and other countries of 

tope, where this picture created 
tremendous sensation wherever

Shirts and Ties Dept.
the pair

are reduced Dollars beyond the actual cost. The highest grade Women’s Shoes 
ever imported into Newfoundland at wm

99 the pair
80” White Blay Sheeting..............65c.
28” London Smoke......................... 80c.
36” White Shirting................... , 23c.
15” Bath Toweling X....................28e.
IS” Bath Toweling.........................30c.
Hath Towels, large size...............85c.
White Face Towels.........................16c.
Crash Toweling _............................. 19c.

Dress Dept.
86” Dress Material ^....................85c.
45” Dress Melton..............................75c.
*4” Navy All Wool Serge............. 95c.
60” Tweeds.......................................90c.

A new shipment of all Wool Serges, 
at our - prices for Ladies’ and Men’s 
wear. Ask for Samples.

Blanket Dept.
50 x 70 Cotton Blankets ..$1.90 pair 
54 x 72 Cotton Blankets ,.$2A0 pair
«4 x 76 Wool Nap..............$L90 pair
English Wool Blankets .. . $9.60 pair

(Large Size.)

SECURE YOUR SIZE TO-DAY AT

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT. 
218 & 220 WATER STREET.

118 m abundance. The acting is 
»b an* the characters seem actu- 
to live their parts, so simply and 
M1y do they pictureize the wo- 
^ the husband and the poet, 
le story is simple and is portray- 
Wh a remarkable simplicity and 
«ness. Francis, the husband, and 
*' the poet, are intensely jealous 
** other, but, on the battlefield 
tench a complete understanding 

become the staunchest of friends, 
elt absence, Edith, the wife, falls

Freeman wearing black satA and cor
sage bouquet of roses. Mr. S. Bone, 
father of the groom, proposed the 
toast to the bride and groom, and Rev. 
A. D. Robb responded. Later the 
happy couple left on a motor trip to 
the States, the bride travelling in a 
navy blue suit of tricotine, with hat 
to match, and Isabella fox fur. On 
their return they will reside in their 
new apartments on Avenue Road, Tor
onto. The bride is a niece of Mr. 8. P. 
Whiteway, Mn Robt. Freeman and 
Mrs. 8. Butler of 8t. John’s. She wae

Wedding Bells, Court of
BONE—FREEMAN.

Westmoreland Methodist Church, 
Toronto, was the scene of an autumn 
wedding on Oct. 11, at three o’clock, 
when Mildred Claire, second daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Freeman, was 
married to Mr. Percy Bone, son of'Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Bone, Avenue Road, Tor
onto. Rev. 8. W. Hann, Ethel, Ont., 
uncle of the bride, officiated; assisted 
by Rev. A. D. Robb. The bride, who 
wae given away by her father, wqre a 
gown of white Crepe hjirando with 
real lace. Her veil ot embroidered 
tulle wae held with a wreath of 
orapge blossoms and her only orna
ment was a string of pearls, the gift 
ot the groom. She carried a bouquet 
ot Sweetheart roses and Swansonia. 
The bride was, attended by Mis» Hilda 
Mould, who wore pink taffeta and sil
ver lace, with black picture hat, and 
carried pink rosea and Swansonia. 
Misse* Jean Freeman and Dorothy 
Thomas were flower girls In white 
crepe-de-chene and carried basket* 
ot pink and mauve sweet peas. Mr. 
Cyril C. Bone was best man, and the 
gshers were Mr. Harold Freeman and 
Mr. B. Shepherd. Mrs. Fred Russell 
presided st the orgaq. During the 
signing of the register. Miss Laura 
Freeman, cousin of" the bride» sang 
"At Dawning,? ‘ " *

4145-3847. A smart and up-to-dâte 
suit style is here portrayed. The 
coat has semi-fitted lines, and the 
skirt is finished with plait sections on 
front and back. Broad cloth, velvet 
or tweed would be in good style for 
a suit of this kind, with Simple stitch
ing or binding of braid, for decora
tion.

The coat pattern 3847, is cut in 7 
sizes: 34, 86, 38, 40, 42 and 46 Inches 
bust measure. The skirt pattern 4145 
ill 6 sizes: 26, 27, 29, 31, 33 and 35 
inches waist measure. To make the 
suit for a medium size will require 
6% yards ot 54 inch material. The 
width of the skirt at the foot is 3% 
yards, with plaits extended.

TWO separate patterns mailed to 
any address on receipt of 10c. FOR

Afternoon Teas—Mrs.
Dunne, Mrs. Wiseman.

High Teas—Mrs. Geo. Trainee, Mrs. 
M. Leonard.

Fish Pond—Misses Parrell and 
Carey.

The Star Jazzola Orchestra was 
present throughout the evening anfi 
discoursed some excellent music. The 
hall decorations were very attract
ive, .festooned in the colors ot the 
Society, and a bower of evergreen 
trees formed a nice back-ground to 
the general Color scheme. Afternoon 
teas were served by the Ladles* As
sociation and a tidy sum was added 
to the receipts from this source. The 
sale will be continued this afternoon 
and night, and will conclude at six 
o’clock tomorrow evening with » 
grand auction of all remaining goods. 
At night a CauM Cannon Supper and 
dance wUl be held and wUl wind up 
the Sale.

Boys’ and Men’s Dept
Boys’ English Suits.....................ÜU
Boys’ Maclnaws...........................JW
Boys’ Overcoats .. .. .. >.JW
Beys’ Velvet Suits .. ... .. . .$$J
Braces (Police)..................... Me. pa
Heavy Wool Sex.................. 80c. pa
Men’s Suitings—Special Prices. 
Men’s Overcoating—Special Prices. 
Boys’ Wool Jerseys.............. .... .$1J

De husband, finding the child, 
his friend, thus causing his 
tell the true story of the 
parentage. Then the men 
:ea anfl return to the battle 
avenge the woman, 
isband loses his life, and"tfi6 
omes insane. He returns to 
6 village, with the hallucina- 
:;f: ims seen a vision in which 

,9r slain were brought to life 
might determine it 'tjieir 

ad or had not been In vain. 
'*8e, h® cries, and then 
infidelity on the part ot the 
0 their husbands at the front, 

1 others have profiteered
ihh! deaths ot thelr friends 

and accuse others ot 
8 themselves by the great 

01 the men who

Limited, A do order that the said 
-Thomas Otts and his creditors do at- 
tend before me in Chambers at the 
Court House In Saint John’s, on Wed
nesday the 8th day of November, AJL,
1882 at 10.80 o’clock in ' the forenoon 
to be examined and heard touching 
hie alleged insolvency. And I do fur
ther order that in the meantime James
Urquhart of Saint John’s, Merchant be_________
end he is hereby appointed trustee of- BACH pattern in silver or stamps, 

jfet* estate and effects ot the said 
Bkomas Otts in whom the same are 

general Interest, the last one In parti- hereby vested. And I do further order 
cular Intimating Jhe beginning of a, " " "" “ "" *
ne* departure: "Demand le not suf
ficient jfoy the stocks kn hand, and 
prospecta for the future depend very; 
much on (hi

Grand Hallowe’en Dance In C. 
C.C. .Hall, with C.C.C. Band on 
Tuesday, October.. ■■■Cauld
Cannon Supper served by Pre
sentation Convent Ladles’ As
sociation- Tickets, Gents, $1.00; 
Ladies’, 50s.—oct24,3i,tu,th,s

Ladies’ Dept
Child’s Sweater Coats 
Ladles’ Slip-Ons .. . 
Girls’ Sweaters .. . 
Ladles’ Sweaters ..

Fell Out of Bed.Boot Dept
Ladles’ Boots .................... ....
Boys’ Boots.....................

These are very, SpeelaL
CHILD BADLY INJURED.

A little girl named Breen, residing 
on York Street, tell ont of bed on 
Sunday night last, and broke two 
ribs beeldes fracturing her collar 
bone. The child suffered much pain, 
but. It is thought wÿll pull thrdugh 
Under medical attendance.

No» «.

Odd Lines.
Ghosts! Spooks! Thrills! 

Creeping Shadows on the wall! 
Come to the Witches Tent in the 
Cadet Hall and let her read your 
future on Hàllowe’en, the Night 
of Fate. Don’t miss It* Great 
tilings may be in store for you.

. oct24,3i,tu,tb,8 •

Curtain Scrim .. 
Certain Net (English)went •- to vervain net  ..................,-j^j
Ladles’ House Dresses .. •.. ..Ill 
Child’s House Dresses .. .. — ..66c 
Men’s Mittens...............................*6c
BE EARLY AND GET THE PICK»

BON MARCHE.
°«tl9.tf ...._____ ....

m-*»: i
(Signed) W. H. H0RW00D,
6* Chief Justice. Address In full

Ladies’ Evangeline Pumi 
worth $10 te $15, the pair on 
$6.99 at SMALLWOOErS.

oct20,(t

After the ceremony a 
reception was held at the home of the 

i bride's parents on Shaw Stlwft, Mrs.

Is having quite a vogue in 
le accessories such as hnisery, 
, sashes and hat trimmings.
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We have just opened a shipment of English Dry Goods, the Good Old English Stock you were so used to wearing 
before the War. The Goods noted for its Wearing Qualities and Honest Values, and we can offer these New Lines at 
practically pre-war Prices. JlZ^Call and Inspect our departments jand get acquainted with New Goods at Old Prices.

GENTS’ DEPARTMENT
MEN'S TWEED CAPS—Fall wear.

Prices 55,65 and SOc. each.

MEN'S BLUE SERGE CAPS—Fall wear.
Prices 60, 80c. and $1.00 each.

BOYS' TWEED CAPS-Fall wear.
Only 55 and 65c. each.

MEN'S PYJAMAS.
' Striped Flannelette Pyjamas

Prices $3.20 and $4.00 Suit.

MEN'S NIGHTSHIRTS.
Striped Flannelette Nightshiris

Prices $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 each.

irtment

White Twill Nightshirts—Only $2.60 each.
Special Job Line; Plain White—Only $1.00 each.

DRESS MELTONS.
4*shades as follows:

Brown, Navy, Green, Black—42 inches wide. 
Only 85c. per yard. -

4 shades as follows:
Brown, Navy, Green, Black—50 inches wide. 

Only $1.70 per yard. '

4 shades, Heather mixtures, as follows:
Brown, Grey, Green, Saxe—50 inches wide. 

Only $1.40 per yard.

DRESS SERGES.
nt of Black and

Prices $1.00 per yard up to $4.50 yard.

A fine assortment of Black and Navy Dress Serges; 
different widths.

BOYS’ STRIPED FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS.
Sizes 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 and 16.

Although these Suits are priced according to size, we now offer the 
lot at........................................... ....................... ......................................$2.00 Suit.

CASHMERES.
Black Cotton Cashmere.................... .................65c. yard.
Black Wool Cashmere ..   ............. $1.30 & $1.70 yard.

Marshall Brothers

A nice assortment of all-Wool Coatings as follows:
PLAIN SHADES—Light Brown, Dark Brown, Fawn, Crimson, 

Dark Greèn, Light Green, Dark Grey, Khaki, Navy & Black! 
^ 54 inches wide. Only $2.90 per yard. ?

FANCY CHECKS—Grey and Black, Green and Black, Navy and 
Black, Brown and Black. 54 inches wide. Only $2.75 per
yard-

-----------------------—

. ALL WOOL ENGLISH BLANKETS.
Just in time for this winter weather. A shipment of all-Woo! Blan

kets. Wonderful value.
‘ Prices $6.50, $7.50 and $10.00* pair.

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT.
Child’s Ribbed Cashmere Hose....................... 95c., $1.00, $1.10 & $1.20 pair.

.................70c., 75c., 80c. & 85c. pairMisses’ Ribbed Wool Hose............
Boys’ Ribbed Knicker Wool Hose . 
Ladies Plain Wool Cashmere Hose . 
Ladies’ Ribbed Wool Hose............

fc- -............,

90c., 1.00,1.10,1.20,1.30, 1.40,1.50 pr. 
90c., 1.00, 1.10, 1.30, 1.50, 1.69 pair. 

...................... .... .. 1.00 and 1.30 pair.

SPECIAL ! Nurses' All-Wool Hose; Cream shade . .$2.00 pair.
■

Men's Wool and Cashmere Half Hose.
Black & Heather mixtures. 80c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.20, $1.80 pair

o |u |u |j|j | _> |u,|u-

Burial Place of 
Autiochus Discovered.

: WAS cousin OF king heroD who
CARRIED OCT THE SLAUGHTER 

OF INFANTS.

Philadelphia, Oct. 16.—The burial 
place ot Herod's first cousin, Anti- 
ochus, has been found by explorers 
of the Museum of the University of 
Pennsylvania, at Beth Shan, In Pal- 

, eetlne, according to an announce
ment made at the museum by Dr. 

rGeorge Byron Gordon, the director.
Antlochus, In all probability, was 

pone of the men charged by Herod with 
^directing the slaughter of the child
ren of Bethlehem, as narrated by St.

! Matthew, In the vain effort to kill the 
ichrlet child, who had been described 
rtc Herod by the wise men as the "King 
ct the Jews."

No discovery made by archaeolo
gists since a start was made a century 
,ago on the exploration of buried cities 
,ln.the Near Bast, has aroused so much 
I Interest among followers of Chrlstian- 
-fty. It is the nearest approach so far 
flnade to the finding of contemporary 
(.records of -Christ and of the events 
fleading up to the founding of the 
.Christian religion.

Information ot the discovery came 
,to the mnseum from Dr. Clarence 
Stanley Fisher, director of excava- 

jtions at Beth Shan, who has Just con
cluded the second half year of opera

tions there. In a letter to Dr. Gordon 
some time ago he announced that a 
hard stone sarcophagus was found in 
one of the Roman tombs at the site. 
On it was an inscription in Greek.

Traces of Philistines.
Of almost equal importance is the 

announcement that Dr. Fisher had 
found in deeper lever of excavation 
the first known sarcophagi of the 
Philistines. It will be recalled by 
readers of the Bible that the Phills 
tines defeated King Saul on Mount 
Gilboa, which overshadows the an
cient fortress city, and, cutting off his 
head, nailed his body to the city walls.

’ Historians have been puzzled to ac
count for the Philistines heretofore, as 
contemporary records of them were 
few and far between. The hope is how 
entertained that somewhere in the 
ruins may be found perhaps their own 
version of the great battle story told 
In first Samuel.

Archaeologists consider the Philis
tine coffins of even great Importance 
that the sarophagus of Antlochus or 
the stole of King Sell I of Egypt, 
the latter found in the first year of 
work at Beth Shan. The coffins were 
made of clay and differ from any here
tofore found. Each bore the likeness I 
of a human face modelled into clay j 
at the head of the coffin.

Levels of six cities have been found j 
so far at Beth Shan, and it is known j 
there are more below. The site is said | 
to have been occupied for a longer j 
continuous period than any other I

place of human habitation. It was al
so the most fought over spot in the 
world, since it commands the gate
way between Mesopotamia and Egypt 
and was necessary to the conquest of 
Palestine. Crusaders fortified the hill, 
and General Allenby took it from the 
Turks in the world war.

Lamaline Notes.

Dye Old Skirt 
Coat, Dress in 

Diamond Dyes
Each package of “Diamond Dyei" 

contains directions so simple any 
woman can dye or tint her worn, 
shabby dreeses, skirts, waists, coats, 
stockings, sweaters, coverings, drap
eries, hangings, everything, even if 
she has never dyed before. Buy 
"Diamond Dyes"—no other kind- 
then perfect home dyeing is sure be
cause Diamond Dyes are guaranteed 
not to spot, fade, streak, or run. Tell 
your druggist whether the , material 
you wish to dye is wool or silk, or 
whether it is linen,, cotton or mixed 
goods.

The Schr. General Jacobs, Capt. Wil
liams, is at present loading codfish for 
a Mediterranean port from Messrs. S. 
Harris Ltd.

Mr. Thomas Spencer of-For tune has 
been in town the past week looking 
after thé sale of a cargo of coal for 
his firm and incidentally renewing old 
acquaintances.

Capt. John Young, Schr. Latona, is 
here at present with part of a cargo of 
coal. These are the first two cargoes 
of coal landed here this season and 
were badly needed.

Short jackets are well represented 
among tal^ suits. They are shown 
with embroidered popkèts and trim
mings of fur. 1

Underwood Typewriter, $155.00.
oct4,25i

Major Cotton in the "Hawke” paid 
us a fleeting visit one evening this 
week. Entering the harbour after 
dark guided by the leading lights, the 
Hawke continued on her course to
wards Shore until she ran aground, 
but was easily backed off again by 
reversing the engine. She left again 
the following morning.

Partridge are reported plentiful this 
season on the local grounds, and good 
“bags” are being brought home.

Thursday at 8 p.m. In the S.U.F. Hall 
there was a presentation of bugles to 
the local company of the Church Lads 
Brigade, in the presence of the parents 
of the lads of the company. It was 
the first event of Its kind In the his

tory of the town. The donors were 
Mesdames F. King and K. M. Batten, 
and Mr. C. C. Pitman, J.P. Mr. Pit
man in a neat little speech on behalf 
of the ladies and himself, made the 
presentation. The company chaplain 
responded on behalf of the donors for 
their kind thoughtfulness and interest. 
The company has now four honorary 
members, (many nîore are welcome), 
the other being Mr. John Foote who so 
generously donated a side drum some 
time ago. After the présentation, In
structor H. King put the lads 
through some drill so that the parents 
might, see what progress their boys 
are making. Great credit is dpe Mr. 
King for the pains he has taken to j 
bring abdmt the commendable results 
showen. The lads did well! After 
dismissing the company, two of the 
officers, Rev. H. Kirby and K. M. Bat

ten addressed the. parents;, pointing 
out the problems, wants and difficult
ies as well as the joys and successes 
of the company. An appeal was made 
to the parents for their entire support 
and co-operation. Mr. Daniel Hillier 
also spoke on behalf of the Brigade 
Bible class of which he is the capable 
teacher. No doubt the function left 
its impression and will result In even 
greater interest towards a monument 
of such untold good. Let us hope the 
day is dawning when it will he gener
ally realized that the highest field of 
Christian service lies amongst the 
young people of our Island home.

I COM.
Lamaline, October 11th. 1922.

Light Saving.
CONTAINING MUCH WISDOM.

A straight unbelted coat dress of 
beige colored cloth uses embroidered 
straps at the back.
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TAKE IT FOR

CRAMPS—COI 
DIARRHŒJ

•M. ’

■ I

BRUISES—SPRAINS 
— SORE THROAT

Goodness is extremely trying; that's 
why it's so much easier to be the 
other thing.

Many a woman doesn't know what 
trouble is till she has married the 
man of her choice.

A woman may be shocked if you 
make love to her, but she is disap
pointed it you don’t.

A man who marries a widow must 
expect her to be the captain—he is 
only her, second mate.

A woman is glad to be twenty, 
ashamed to be forty, sorry to be 
sixty, and proud to be eighty.

Many a man has fallen in love with 
a peach, only to discover that Fate 
has handed him a lemon.

To marry at all, a man requires In- 
sjplrntlon; to marry well, aspiration; 
to marry foolishly, desperation.

It is always the worst men who 
marry the nice women, and they are 
too bad to realize their luck.

To dream of a castle in Spain only- 
makes one discontented with the su
burban villa residence of reality.

The only difference between grass 
widow and a real one is that the first 
is in clover and the other In weeds.

A man may have -heart enough to 
love two womfn at the same time, 
but he ought to hav$> brains enough 
not to try it.

When you speak to other 
for their good, it is influence; 
other people speak to you forjj 
good, it’s interference.

The right sort of women 
more attractive every year- 
been making pleasant thoughti | 
much longer than the younger I

Women are so careless—they 
leave a perfectly good husband i 
anywhere, and expect to Cornell 
at the end of the summer 
him exactly where they left Mai

MUTT and jeff- MUTT DRAWS UP HIS LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT.
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----- By Bud fshet
IT'S A MiVTAteei eveeyA
MARRED MAM OUGHT/ 

to LeAve A willV j

j*ve peovi&eD Foie My 
vamfc amD uTTte Cicspo;, 
J£FF*S BCEN A SooD 
LlTTLC PAL SO I'LL 
RAve t* MAKe sows 
P RbU is i om FOR HimI

H£LLO JCFFlt've J_ 
Just put You 
Douuaj ia)' MV 
WILL FoR FIFTY j 

DouAfc’S^

THAT'' vuomDGRFuV 
OF '(Ov, MUT T
How ARe You 

lFEELING today:

-— ippepp
■hSi-iàto ;

Youf
Home

one-«

tf your fuel bill Keeps out coM* 
draft, dust end soot,deaden»"
and stops rattle.
Ceeo Metal Weatherstrips ph 
your windows and doors reliever 
ot the bother with storm sash. ‘ 
are cheaper than storm 
effective, and last as long as tbcW 
fag. For both new and owU 
alike. Let ua tell you more a

J Rev. <?■ M-on Saturdi
I her* ul* „
V left tor Hei

le dste. ot wh1
charge 

E, absence to
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a„, piano-tuner, of the 
irB. Ayre '& Sons. St. 
ed here on the 14th, lnet 
and PUt#**?o<Ltoy»

„g (or Ora3| jgfcU#
,sprees. 18th Ult.

l '
£ M Sticking», who ar- 

od Saturday, 14th from 
(or Heart’s Content on 

te of which parish he has 
charge during Canon 

Bonarieta#», absence

Leslie, of the Anglo Office, 
came in on Sunday*» ex- !

,.th jpst, and will remain a | 
“a. office here, Mr. W. J. j 
taking a vacation caribou ! 

' acc0mpanted by Mr. Peter
> »,h^_ jp

cupper" and Sale or Work ‘ 
Lj on Tuesday, JTth, hj A- 

gchool building, tl*e Ç.B.W. 
,tert «celling themselves. The 
, wa9 voted very good, being
^_as was the school room!
j, went well and the,,, g£jjM-fi 
etc., kept everyone liusy guesg- ‘ 
,d finally they,had ,*■%.& a\Jét,; 
fe hear the proceeds exçeed- 
ectations. and will go tb some 

urch and school

MEN’S DOUBLE SOLE 
RUBBERS. J 
Price $2.60.

LADIES’ LOW RUBBERS 
Narrow, Medium or 

Pointed toes; High, Low or 
Medium heels. In'Black or 
Tan.

Price $1.30.

LADIES’ 
STORM RUBK 

High, Low and M 
Heels. 

Price $1.25,

RUBBERS
wm&T'

ipm M HEAVY ROLLED 
EDGE STORM RUBBERS 

Price $2.00.CHILD’S LONG RUBBERS 
CHILD’S TAN LONG RUBBERS 
CHILD’S THIGH RUBBERS .. 
GIRLS’ LONG RUBBERS .... 
GIRLS’ TAN LONG RUBBERS 
GIRLS’ THIGH RUBBERS .. ..

MEN’S RED BALL VAC. Price $7.20
$4.75

Men’s .
Sea Rubbers

Price $5:50.
The Rubber with the white sole. The 

Fishermen’s Friend. Double wear in 
every pair.
FISHERMEN! BUY SEA RUBBERS 

and be happy ever afterwards. 
HIGH IN QUALITY! LOW IN PRICE!

Men’s Stormking “Vac”. Price . .$8.20 
Men’s Stormking “Sea”. Price.. . .$6.75 
Men’s Siormking "Redman”. Price..$6.00 
Boys’ Stormking “Sea”. Price .... $5.70

Boys’ Stormking “Redman”. Price.. $4.80 
(Sizes 1 to 5).

work cn

MEN’S REDMAN. Price

BOYS’ REDMAN. * Price ..
(Sizes 1 to 5.)

YOUTHS’REDMAN. Price
(Sizes 9 to 13.)

BOYS’ SEA. Price............

I nine year- mwe ™ vueige 
La church .and endeared him- 
Iphis flock a= doctor and Priest, j 
[iews was not unexpected. -The—J 
L] took place on Friday, 20th at^ ] 
fpjn. On the arrival of the trâfcys. 
L st John s tlie Casket was talten ^ 
L church, where ft remained un- 1 ’ 
Me hour appointed for the tun- , ) 
l When the present incumbents | 
CCharles Jeffery, assisted by*WM I 
[k.A„ D.C.L., and the Rev. E. j 
L RD„ anil the Rev. W. J. R. j 
Ljtt all took part in the solemn • 
he for their brother Priest, the , j 
Leon of the deceased/.Mr. A. : Bai- ’ 1 
[being chief mourner! The: funeral , j 
Laments were undertaken tt1^ 
kbwarden Mercer. The service | 
L with hymn 400 (A.Æ.M.), “Now i 
labourer's tank is o’er.” (the op- j 
k sentences having hpgff... rpgd j 
Italy by the Incumbent). Rev. ; j 
Bench read the Lesson appointed, J 
Bolt givinw an address on texts 

md 26 of the XT Chapter of St.] j 
ll, which

MEN’S 4-BUCKLB gaiters. ; W. i
PriM 16.50.

MEN’S HEAVY ROLLED EDGE WOMEN’S BUTTON GAITERS 
4-BUCKLE GAITERS $7.00. WOMEN’S BUTTON GAITERS 
MEN’S 1*BUCKLB. Price $3.00. WO’S. HIGH BUTTON GAITERS

Youths’ Stormking “Redman”. Price $4.?0
(Sizes 9 to 13.)

Send the Boys and Girls here for GOOD RUBBERS, we stock the fittest brands. Double wear in every 
-, STORM RUBBERS, LOW RUBBERS, HIGH, LOW and MEDIUM RUBBERS.

ALL MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

The Home of Good Rubbers'll
218 and 220 Water Streetimpressive and 

^torching. and touching- refer- 
l was made to the life apd wtiTk 
k deceased Priest, who had làb- 
■ io long and faithfully in many 
pated parish in Newfoundland. 
Fof his favourite hymns were 
bly sung by the large numbers 
Pt viz.. “Lead Kindly Light,” 
Ithe Resurrection Morning,” and 
F With Me,” and to the solemn 
pi of the "Dead March in Saul,” 
[casket, literally covered with 
I6 flowers of many beautiful hues, 

borne slowly from the church to 
[tmetery, where the mortal re
ft were placed beside his deceased ’ 
[ atd daughter, Rev. C. Jeffery 
N the prayers and committal at: 
preside. We feel indeed, that 
posse, "blessed are the dead who 
ft the Lord. They rest from their 
F> and their works do follow 
r” Sincere sympathy is felt tor 

Bailey and family in their ber- 
™»t, and especially: by Mr. 
gs old parishioners here, who 
Hce his memory'>nd |tieak> of
*1th -,«,.1 :_iT* i-DTi ! ' '

oct21,s,m,th,tf

prophesied, read (and waiting^ to be 
cleaned. And cleaned them. With a 
beaming (and doubtless smutty) face 
I finally surveyed my handiwork, 
four clean tubes and chimneys, and

Ramons Engraving
Plates Destroyed,

ed several of them to curl np very 
much, thereby rendering the voit et 
demolition easier; but the “Hacking” 
and the “Jerusalem” plates stoutly 
refused to yield until they were fairly 
shivered to atoms. After an hour’s 
enjoyment of this unique sight the 
company took thylr leave, with the 
parting toast that the plates might 
prove “as lucky in death as in life.”

by the station meant, for, a* yet, our 
new station Is still “up in the air,” 
and passengers arriving here are 
looking in vain for the new building.

foundland passed through Wbltbourne 
en route to Heart’s Content at 2 p.m. 
where Sunday was to 8», spent doing 
Episcopal work. Rev. Ci’tfeffèry left 
for Blaketown by the Same train. By Ruth Cameron. knew something how God felt on that a mirions scene preceded the re

tirât Sunday. Irreverent! I appeal to tirement from business in 1855 of 
all the women who have felt the lor , Mr. Boye, purveyor of engraving, after 
of seeing some glory hole made clean a career of forty-five years. It con- 
and orderly at last by their efforts, to elated of the breaking up of twelve 
defend me from that charge. Didn’t of hie most celebrated plates, and the 
you feel some of the Joy of that créa- function took place on October 24, 
tion when you, too, brought order out In the presence of several friends, 
of chaos? ' J. Mr. Beys had determined on the step

E. C. Pushed Into A Comer. In order to "enhance the value of their 
To return to the oil stove-^whlch, Drint8 to Previous purchasers, and 

alas, I was obliged to da Opcç more *° koeuto a readier sale of the last 
I consulted my book of directions and i °f Impressions to the trade and 
found that nothing-wag said about the , **** Public. The doomed plates form-

Snow has made its unwelcoms ap
pearance the last few days. SÇ. Luke’s j 
Little Summer is apparently over for | 
this year. Our autumn was a remark- , 
ably fine one.—COR.

Whitbourne, Oct. 21, 1922.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Sparkes, who 
spent a few days in town,: Returned 
home on Friday’s train. upon me (via my usual appendage) 

that the family oil stove anti X had 
simply got to have an executive ses
sion. This morning, being spurred on 
by October energy and also by com
plaints of other members of the fam
ily likewise In possession of nasal 
appendages, I tackled the job. Book 
of directions In hand, I advanced 
boldly on the oil store and began to 
dismember it. Said the book of direc
tions with the blithe optimism that 
ever characterizes such pieces of 
literature : “Chimneys are easily 
taken apart. Pull out the cotter pin 
at the end of each cross rod. Pull 
out the rods. Lift off the enameled 
drums and the tubes are loose, ready 
to be cleaned.”

And, so far it spoke the truth. 
Everything was easy and with joy I 

For some time lt had been borne in fell upon the tubes that were, as

Miss Bright, of St. John’s, who 
spent two months here on holiday, 
returned to, town on Saturday’s ex
press train.

We are sorry to hear of the acci
dent to Mr. Miller, Surveyor at Coll- 
Uet, but hope he may make a speedy 
recovery. ■

 over some task, 
when the harder 
you try the less 
you seem to ac
complish, when 
you push and 
pull and tug at 
your work in a 

spirit of anxiety and impatience and 
desperation, what is the best thing 
to do?

An oil stove gave me the answer to 
that question this morning. Or rather, 
reminded me of It anew. I knew it 
before just as you knew it, Fut I seem
ed to need to be reminded of it, as 
j)erhaps you sometimes do.

The OH Stove Versus R. C.

WRONG METHODS.

-tmn
for Eczema and Skin Irrita*ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita* 

_ tfryiA it relieves at once and grado* 
1 ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 
io*s Ointment free If you menttonthU 
sr and send 2c. stamp for postege- 
■ all dealers or Edmineoe, Basse m UV, 
I tod. Toronto.------------------

The writer read an Item in the 
Daily News of the 19th issue, adver
tising the fact of a new station at 
Whitbourne. We think Holyrood must Just Folks

By EDGAR A. QUEST.

APPLES RIPE FOR EATING. 
Apples ripe for eating, and the grate 

fire blazing high,
And outside the moon of Autumn fair

ly swimming in the sky;
The cellar packed with good things 

v from the vine and field and tree, 
Oh,' the speech of man can't tell It, 

but It somehow seems to me 
With such warmth and cheer around 

us, we should all burst into song 
And store enough of gladness now to 

last our whole lives long.

morning the clergy 
• hy the 9 o’clock train.

over to the light, I could get them 
through one hole but not through the 
other.

Dinner time was approaching and no 
stove to get dinner on. I began to get 
nervous and then desperate. I had 
been using tact with the roda. I began 

| to use., force. You can Imagine just 
how much good that did! And then 

i finally I said to myself: ”1 must be 
! making some mistake. I am going to 
calm down, rest a few minutes, and 
then tackle the problem again from 
the beginning, and see if I can't find 

I out Just what's the matter." * ■
R. C. Wins Oat.

And behold, I did. A few minutes 
with the morning paper, • relaxing ef
my tension, a new perspective on the 
whole situation, and when I ' went 
beck at the probldm I saw et one 
just what the matter was. I had net 
noticed a minor derail of oonâttn^tfe» 
that, as soon as I understood it, made 
the whole thing simple. If I had kept 
on tugging and pulling and flghtbrtf, 
the thing I never should bars noticed 
it • -gM

Aha that’s what the oil stove trijeht 
1 me. Do yon ever find yourself là'ffjfid 
of that lesson, Reader-Frlendef: :$' 
think most of ns de.

Ip the Bishop of New-

Fresh Frail, Fresh Butter,
NEW P.E.I. POTATOES 1

Apples ripe for eating—there’s a joy 
beyond compare

To pay for all our troubles, and the 
/burdens we must bear!

The bowl upon the table filled with 
round and rosy cheeks,

And enough down in the cellar to last 
all the winter weeks,

So that when the bowl is empty we 
can fill It up again— f

And In spite of that we grumble and, 
: . we bitterly complain.

I sometimes sit and wonder as we 
pack life’s fruit away 

And hoard them in the cellar for the 
bleak and wintry day.

Why the mind of man has never tried 
to store a stock of cheer 

In the celltlx of his memory for the 
barren time of year,

So that when joy’s bowl Is emptied 
and he thinks that life Is vàin j 

He# can seek his hoard of pleasures i 
and just fill it up again.

Apples ripe for eating and a stock pf '
1 them below ___ _ ■ ■ '

For the long cold nights of winter we} 
; shall shortly -some to know, . |

Bo that when we need a pleasure that 
will seem to soothe the soul ! 

We can wander to the celar and fill 
Up the apple howl.
Bo we could. If we were mindful, when 

our hearts with grief are sad 
Refresh our faltering courage with 

the pleasures we have had.

PrintsS.S. Silvia.
j^ARS, in Half Bi 

ARS for Csolar
PnDv£ES* the
PORTO RICO OR;
CALIFORNIA 01 
teL&MBDUJ 

p4v STA'
fancy BOX GRA

ibit to put one ofJust make it ahabit to put one of 
each of your “Snaps” securely in an 
album so that you’ve got them for 
reference, otherwise you’ll find 
you’ve often given away the very 
ones you wanted to keep particular-

SwuSSm r

Try our FRESH PEARS for Cooking. They are
delicious stewed.

Ex. CaJVftgian Sapper:
^ P.E.I POTATOES. x

FRESHLY MADE CAN. TABLE BUTTER.
(Bulk aod 2-lb. Prints.)

FRESH LOCAL VEGETABLES.
SELECTED RIB PORK.

Albums are a photographic neces
sity, but not an expensive one if you 
shop at kTooton’a, where there is a 
magnificent stock of Snap Shot Al
bums in all grades and sizes, and in a 
wide range of prices.

• When Sick, Bilious, Headachy, Constipated, for 
| r Sour Stomach, Gases, Bad Breath, Côlds
f* _ *

Tour bowels may «sém regular-- Hwÿ! One or two Ceie-reH to- 
more every day—yet your thirty feet night will clean your bowels rljffit. 
of bowels may be lined with poison- By morning all the constipation
eus waste which is being snaked. Into pel---------* h"*
your blood, keeping you bolt siak, the 
nervous, despondent and upset Wh4- en 
ther yen hsveaheadaehe, colds, sour —"
Stomach, lndtgwtlen, or heart palpi-

,! If your fat
:<jid dsaw^eppU-----------
.pumpkin pie—« is novel and dsllc- 
ious. Add to two well-heated egg- 
one and a half cupfuls of sifted pump-

1» tired of *tl

C. R EAGAN
2 Stores:

°*ckwerfh Street & Queen's Re
Wafer StreetThe Kodak Store, jkln, a half cupful granulated sugar, 

and, a half Cupful orange manailBfll 
chopped fine Then add a teaepoOn- 
ful of salt and one and a half cnpfali 
rich milk. Mix well, and bake in ntpd-

Phone i31Stafford’s PHORATONE 
3UGH CURB for coughs and 
Me, For sale everywhere. 35c. 
ir bottle.—••!>«,«

also 86 and 19 osfit slaw.ration. It Is usually from bowel
orate, oven until firm.

BAll.-BANI)

SCHOOL,
RUBBERS

III] I

BEECHAM
p ILLS
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shock of colossal Railway losses, and mend able enterprise, which charac- 
looklng around in bewilderment for'a terised many large British firms, they 
way eet of the Railway tangle. The extended their 
payment of the Cohtractor's Railway works, so that at the end of the war, 
losses, without any promise of return, they found themselves possessed of 
resurrected all the distasteful phases extensive, well-equipped Plants, and 
of the Reid Government Feud, so that trained organisations, but no work for 
the mere mention of another “Reid them to do. In quest of activity, and 
Deal,”—as the first Humber propos!- world-trade recovery, they choose 
tion was termed,—stance created de- amongst other things, Colonial de
termined hostility. velopment, in the field of Hydraulics,

Under the circumstances a guaran- Electro-metallurgy, News-print pro- 
tee -was impossible and no matter how duction, and the like, and in effect, 
attractive the establishment of the beat their swords into plough-shears, 
Humber Industry, and the expenditure and spears into pruning hooks. 6ri- 
of £4,000,000 might be, it had to be tish Industrial

numerous --------
Many Delegates who were in the 

city interviewing the exporters, were 
from points in Bonavista and Trinity 
Bays, and were demanding $8.60 for 
Labrador and $7,00 for Shore No. 1. 
Up to the present no arrangement 
has been made and as the market for 
fish—Labrador—is not sure, a guaran
tee cannot be given. Shore is scarce 
and a hopeful market for the small 
catch will be expected and $6.00 is be
ing paid. The planter and lndepen- 

generally dent fishermen can hardly dispose of 
tie same his Labrador catch at any figure.

eod.tf

! ($10,000,000) will be paid out in Labor 
i and Trade within the Colony, and 
| therefore back to the people, and the 
, Colony's assets will be enriched by 
the possession of the most modern 
News-print MRI .in the world, and a 
Power Station with ' 66,000 surplus 
Horse Power, available at the lowest 
possible rate for Electro-metallurgy 
and other Industrial development, 

j (To be continued)

oct21,24,26
tie (fox-trot 
0’Clock in t] 
fown in the 
>eal).
Wver (wait] 
Sunny Day I 
* up and lay 
« (fox-trot) 
tends a Lit]

ef the Hour! 
nny Tenues!
f (from Eri

“I Alccuse” at the Majestic to
night. A powerful drama of the 
Great, War. A picked cast of 
French actors. Every performer 
living the part.—oct24,n

ByBENBATSFQRn

Dried Watermelons 
Good Ed

dead!
Vowwt

CAMS*.yssr-jf Antarctic Explorers,COML

ROSTOV, Russia.—Russian 
faced by the need of consert 
food supplies, have developed 
od of drying watermelons. 
a light string net for e*d 
when it comes from the ”< 
hang it in * dfy and dark pW 
it will not freeze. They 
the winter months, and are s* 
tsln their flavor and juice to » 
able degree.

Ginny siGLAD TO GET HOKE.

LONDON.—The explorers who ac
companied the late Sir Ernest Shack- 
leton to the Antarctic on his last voy
age have recently returned to England 
in the Quest, and they readily con
fess their delight at being home again. 
They have been absent one year, and 
hardship and disappointment have 
been their various portion. Since the 
death of Shackleton in the Antarctic 
last January, the explorers have been 
led by Cart. Freak Wilde. He be-

A good dinner deserves
cigarette, a bad dinner

•4Bs£S

* > >: >, >; ♦ »: >; > » >: » >: >: >:
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The Bomber Proposition 
and The RaUway Situation.

1*- ___ i - -

An Unprejudiced and Fair Review. '
PART II.

HISTORY OF THE HUMBER RE
SOURCES.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—We have dealt with Rail- 

way'history and its fundamental er
rors,, and through the mistakes of the 
past, have discovered our limitations, 
ancTIearned to appreclate the dangers 

jrf irresponsible judgement on matters 
little understood.

The unusual value of Junction 
Brook and the Grand Lake watershed, 
as a Water Power and Pulp proposi
tion-was known to Messrs. Reid long 
before 1898. The 1898 Deal was hardly 
passed, when Messrs. Reid quickly 
selected this, as their maidei# enter 
Prisa In less than one year the tim
ber resources of Grand Lake were 
carefully, cruised and determined, and 
preliminary plans completed for the 
erection of a Power House and Pulp 
Mill on Junction Brook. The 1901 Re
volt.checked further development, and 
little was done for many years.

Just before the war Messrs. Reid 
Interested Mr. Wilson of Ottawa (po
pularly known as Carbide Wilson), 
and a Pulp and Fertilizer Project was 
worked out, employing the Water 
Powers of the Lower Humber, Steady 
and Corner Brooks as well as Junc
tion Brook. Mr. Wilson’s death and 
the war delayed progress. The Con
sulting Engineers (Messrs. Joseph 
Wallace & Co., of New York) continu
ed their researches, however, and 
many efforts were made to interest 
foreign capital.

In 1920 Messrs. Blackrtadt of Nor

way looked over the proposition, 
quickly followed by Messrs. Arm
strong Whitworth In 1921. /

For twenty-five years Grand Lake 
and Junction Brook, have been con
ceded to be, by most experts, the 
Queen of our “Water Powers” and 
Pulp and Paper Prepositions. For the 
same period, surveys and investiga
tions have been conducted and efforts 
made to secure capital for develop
ment. Probably $100,000.00, perhaps 
twice as much, has been spent by 
Messrs. Reid in trying to place this 
property dn the market.

The Humber Timber Lands and 
Water Powers, together With Steady 
Brook, Corner Brook and other Pow
ers are owned by the Newfoundland 
Electric Power and Products Corpor
ation Ltd., (a subsidiary of Messrs. 
Reid) who by Act of Parliament enjoy 
important and exclusive concessions.
THE 1981 HUMBER PROPOSITION.

Last December and January the 
Reid Group (Newfoundland Products 
Corporation) associated with Mr. 
Waite representing Armstrong Whit
worth, applied for a guarantee ef cap
ital and Interest (6%) on a £4,000,000 
Bond issue ; to develop the Water 
Powers and Pulp Lands of the Hum
ber watershed. The Reid group were 
to own all the common stock, and the 
British Investor, the guaranteed 
Bonds. Armstrong Whitworth were to 
be employed as promoters and con
tractors to finance the project and 
construct the plant.

At the time Legislators and people 
alike were barely recovering from the

fore further discussion could proceed. 
The first Humber proposition was, 
therefore, shelved.

The value of the Humber proposi
tion,—its success or failure,—depends 
primarily on one thing, namely, “very 
cheap power.” This very cheap power 
coupled with cheap transport and as
sembly of pulp wood, all located prac
tically at tide water between the old 
and the new world, constitute the ele
ments, ' which make this proposition, 
rich In latent possibilities. The Arm 
strong Whitworth group were, evid 
ently, impressed with this cheap pow- 
4r, and its possibilities in the field of 
electro-metallurgy, as well as news
print, and were prepared to explore 
further other means of undertaking 
its development. v
THE ARMSTRONG WHITWORTH 

GROUP.
At this juncture, It Is worth while 

giving some attention to the people 
who have become interested In the 
Humber development. Messrs. Arm
strong Whitworth & Co., of Newcastle- 
on-Tyne, in pre-war days, were Ship
builders, Ordnance Builders, and pro
ducers of Special Steels,—builders to 
the Admiralty,—and enjoying a reput
ation beyond reproach. »

During the war, with that com-

KEEN PRICES
BIG VALUES. OUR AIM!
Quality and prices considered the keen 
shopper will find values here unbeatable.

BLANKET SPECIAL !
All Wool Blankets.

56x76. ..’..................... . $4.75 pair.
60 x 80....................................$5.75 pair.
Heavy All Wool English Blankets.

Guaranteed all Pure Wool.
$8.50 to $13.00 pair.

FLANNELETTES !
Superior quality Striped.

Soft, Velvety finish; 1 yard wide.
35c. yard.

Pyjama Flannel.
Fancy Striped.

Former price $1.20 to $1.50 yard.

Cotton Blankets.
Heavy Makes ; Soft and Fleecy.

$1.95, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00 pair.

wow vue# yard.
White Flannelette.
22c. to 45c. yard.

White Marcella Bedspreads
By the pound ; excellent quality. 

All perfect Goods without a blemish.
$1.45 per Pound.

Average weight about 3 lb. each.

White Sheeting.
English make, heavy herring bone 

Twill, 70 inches wide.
$1.00 yard.

Others at..................75c. and 85c.

Circular Pillow Cotton.
40 inches wide. /

Former Price $1.00 yard. , ;Z

Now 50c. yard. ^

MISSES’ COATS $£Z8.
Heavy all-Wool Coating. In Blue, 

Brown, Grey, Green. To fit from 8 
to 15 years. All One Price

$5.98.

Peaceful arts, have formed them
selves into powerful financial and 
contracting groups. Messrs. Vickers 
for example is one of these groups, 
and Messrs. Armstrong Whitworth is 
another.

At the moment, therefore, The 
minds of the beet British financiers, 
engineers and Industrialists, in the 
person of Armstrong Whitworth, are 
focused on development in Newfound
land, and Legislators and people alike, 
should recognize, to the fullest ex
tent, all that this means. The oppor
tunity is here and passing. If thought
lessly and unwisely thrown aside now, 
it may take, years of time, and cost 
many thousands in money, to assem
ble and concentrate these forces again.

GOVERNMENT GUARANTEE.
The much discussed question of 

guarantee should he thoroughly un
derstood before passing Judgement. It’ 
appears to be uncommon for Govern
ments to guarantee Industry, but 
quite common for them to guarantee 
utilities such as Railways, Water
works, Light and Power Plants and 
the like. Government guarantees are 
usually sought when progress would 
be otherwise impossible, and usually 
for one of the following reasons :—

(a) When a Railway or other Util
ity is an obvious necessity to 
the community, but has /little 
immediate hope of returning a 
profit

(b) When money is required for In-1 
dustry or Development at a 
low rate of Interest much low
er than said Industry could 
secure same without a Guaran
tee.

The Humber guarantee Is sought 
for the latter reason. The greatest 
Handicap to Industry and Develop
ment, at the present time, Is not the 
scarcity of money, but the cost of It 
So long as Government Securities are 
being offered at high rates of inter
est, there is no room for Industrial 
Securities, except at disastrous rates. 
When the Northcliffe group and the

his Labrador catch at any figure, 
while dealers of- the many merchants 
will dispose of their fish even at 
small returns.

Other nations seem to have out
witted Newfoundland and are supply
ing the European markets to a large! 
degree.

The Advocate blames the present i 
situation to the lifting of the Rogu-t 
lations, but does not gW« prqof of 
this; much may be said but this does 
not satisfy the waiting public, and 
some new scheme must be put in ' 
shape whereby the country can mar
ket our staple product Talking of 
Past mistakes or blunders is not worth 
the argument especially if it is done 
to cover up some personal secret or 
gain. The mystery is only revealed 
when sufferers of Government inter-1 
ferencee in mercantile business tell. 
their tale.

Had the fish exporters never sign-j 
ed the Regulations on its second birth
day, perhaps matters would be a lit
tle different and the cause of the pre
sent marketing, to some degree, must 
be blamed to those who appended 
their signatures as well as Mr. Coak- 
er, who asked for the sanctioning of 
his plans in carrying out the Regu
lations. Some of the exporters though 
small In number never signed and 
to-day the country gives them credit 
for their convictions.

Why not advertise our fish in every 
available market and then arrange 
for a price accordingly? Then out
right sales can be arranger accord
ingly. We don't see Canada or the

Èveryone Wants 
to See

t-. .

Leverhulme group, were obliged to 
offer 8%, as going concerns with 
tangible and tlredout assets, what 
hope has a project, which is only on 1 
paper, and remote from the money-4 
leading centres, in securing the cap
ital it requires, without some assist

ance.
Of course, under normal conditions, 

the principles of guaranteeing In
dustry, would be unsound, but the 
conditions to-day are abnormal, and 

! demand abnormal methods, if the 
i wheels of Trade and Commerce are 
to be kept moving, and the people’s 
thoughts and energies turned from 
destructive to constructive ends.

The Imperial Government, appar
ently, have accepted this principle, 

j and believing that the shortest 
I surest road to permanent peace, was 
through work and employment, creat
ed the Trade Facilities Board, so that 
Sound Industrial Projects, after ex- 

1 amination and report of their fin 
ancial and technical experts, might re
ceive the assistance necessary.

In the case of the Humber proposi
tion, the weight of expert opinion, 
pronounces the proposition a sound 
one,-with chances of failure remote, 
(except through inexcusable mis
management), and rich In the pos
sibilities of “A cheap source of pow
er.” The Government Guarantee Is re
quired,—not to assist a doubtful en 
terprize,—but to make the Bonds rank 
with Government Bonds In the money 
markets, and self-at a low Interest 
rate say (614%).

Probably over half the total cost

j States or any producer of flour, rush
ing in cargoes on consignment or on 
regulation. They have the goods and 

l we order them according to the need, 
j thus we feel that if we put up good 
, goods and hold in stock Until buyers | 
come In, we would do better than fill ' 
the market causing a slump through 
mçre speculation.

However what’s to be done if the j 
exporters or the government does not 
give the prices asked by the fish dele
gation ? Perhaps Mr. Coaker will 
draw from the Inner resources of the 

i Treasury—the public deposit.—and

Marguvm fan& jrem Lxurier
For all that she Anew Afr È tvihanK joai.) deeply devoted. 
For all his distinction ï>i Mirguerite had never
loved him. But she ludJuipt resolutely her share of
the bargain in matrimony her pa «m s had arranged_
until one afternoon shj vi«ii,d the home of Marcel» 
Desnoyers, ti4 tben-_-bul t^at is part o£ the story of

The
Four Horsemeil

of
TheApocalypsil

First Perfermence 
at 7 o’clock 

Doors Open at UO

“Never Been Equal!
The Moving Picture World Says of it:—

“The Greatest Film!” “Unprecedented Success !” 
led!” “Best Play Since Shakespeare !”

‘Chicago Daily Tribune’ Says :— "
“Go and See ‘The Four Horsemen Of The Apocalypse !” “It is worth yom| 
time and money !”

oct!7,61

1
this means a taking from Ted to pay 
Ned and more burdensome taxation 
must be asked to mend up broken 
garments of deficiencies. We are 
paying dearly for our mistaêes and 
the mistakes of incompetent figure
heads who have no knowledge of pro
fitable government handling; of our 
resources.

Why not a Conference with the 
British Prime Minister asking the 
Home Government to appoint a Com
mission to take over our fish expor
tation beneficial to this, her oldest 
Colony.—Twillingate Sun.

OPERA “ERMINIE”—Week 
commencing November 13th. 
Advance sale of tickets, now on 

and at Hutton’s. Dress circle center 
section, $1.50; side section, 
$1.00; Reserved seats, 75c. and 
50c. Secure your tickets at once 
for the biggest and most gor- 
gious opera ever producted by 
Mr. Charles Hutton.—oct24,25,28

at' the present time. The Duchess of ! rfp ' 
Devonshire still possesses the famous 
Devonshire pearls which were collec- 
ted fifty years ago at a cost said io lie ( 
80,000 pounds. The Duke of Bucking
ham, during the reign of Charles 1, | 
was able to collect the most famous 
pearls then in England but at the time 
of the Commonealth they were taken 
tp Paris and sold to various dealers I 
there. Matching pearls in the pre- : 
sent day is a hard task and, of course, j 
it requires a very long and well filled : 
ifftrse. Even when money Is no ob
ject it requires much time and inti-1 
nite patience. All the markets of the 
world have to be searched, and each 
pearl must be considered in relation 

i to all the others in order to form a 
perfect necklace.

• Bumper house at Maestic 
Saturday night to see “I Ac
cuse.” Why? The audience had 
been told bÿ their friends not to 
miss the picture. Don’t fail to 
see it to-night.—oct24,u ,|

Prince’s Pearls Cause 
Matrimonial Gossip.

LONDON.—The fact that the Prince 
of Wales Is collecting pearle for a

New White Hope.

HEIGHT 6 FEET 4H INCHES: 
WEIGHT 200 POUNDS.

BILLY’S UNCLE

necklace has furnished another topic 
of absorbing interest for discussion 
over the tea cups, and there are flut
ters in the hearts of those interested 
in the royal matrimonial plana. It 
will be remembered that Lord Las- 
cell es did exactly the same thing be
fore the announcement of his en
gagement to Princess Mary. But even 
with that precedent, it is not safe to 
assume that any exciting news will 
follow the revelation of the Prince’s 
interest in such matters, tor pearl 
collecting among the English nobility 
is a time honored occupation. Many 
priceless collections of pearls have 
been owned by Englishmen in the 
past, but very few of them are intact

London, Oct . 20.—Tommy Burns, 
ex-heavyweight champion, claims to 
have found a new “white hope" in 
Robert Read, a gigantic Irish youth 
who has lived In Scotland since he 
was 12 years old. Read is now 21. 
He is 6 ft. 4% inches tall, weighs 
nearly 200 pounds, and has a reach 
of 81% inches, 7% ihches more than 
Dempsey’s.

In a photograph sent to the Daily 
Mall, the British veteran’s find towers 

I above him; Burns’ head reaches only 
to Read’s shoulders. Read has a 
good appearance, an athletic build, 
and is gaining fight experience in the 
rough and tumble life of the English 
travelling boxing show, a familiar

FOND OF 
CAKE?

Yes. Then you I 
will surely like] 
layer cake made] 

from

QUAKER FLOm
The layers are so light and full-flavored, and when 
spread with Jelly Cream or Chocolate—oh, boy ! Buy I 
a Barrel from your grocer and see the difference ii | 
your Baking.

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd.
WHOLESALE ONLY.

sight at any small town carnival or 
country fair.

Burns says he has tried Read and 
found that he is not disappointed in 
him. "Last year Read won the ama
teur western districtfiehampionship in 
Scotland,” said Burns. “Ha Is a 
quiet, gentlemanly boy, and of course 
he needs a lot of ’experience. Only 
time can tell whether he will develop 
into a real champion. The experi
ence with the travelling boxing show 
which he joined after winning the 
amateur championship, certainly 
won’t do him any harm.”

lieves important scientific 
have been secured, and says 
soon be officially recorded, 
nine eighteen, south, the party1* 
ed a record for longlitude. 
lieve they were then near ll 
ing from appearances, as tWl 
was shallowing rapidly. 
of the ship was that she was «<| 
erful enough to combat the i 
was well equipped and had I 
of food, so that she could 1 
ried on for some time had sM" 
cessary power. J. Q. R°®*l 
financed the expedition, was t 
to greet the survivors of the 8 
their return, and he congi 
the men on their efforts and t 
coming of almost unsurmount1 
Acuities after the death of Sir

Movie To-nigM in

North Si

I Where 
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Wrecked Near Lamaline,
The Deputy Minister ot Customs 

received « message yesterday from
( «C. C. Pittman, Sub-Collector at 

Lamaline, stating that the schooner 
Mariner had gone ashore- at Lang-' 
ley, and was a total wreck. The 
crew landed safely and were brought 
to Lamaline by the eehr. Exeeida, and 
will be returning to their homes by 
the Argyle. The Mariner was bound- 
to Sydney from Bell Island with a 
load of scrap Iron and' it is presumed 
went ashore sometime during Sunday 
night. The Mariner was built at Ma- 
hone Bay In 1901 and was a vessel of 
100 tons register, and was owned by 
J. J. Miller, of Wabana, who was il- 

! so advised of her loss. It is under
stood both vessel , apd-cargo were in.

) sured.

IT* 0IKÏMKÇT
The great household remedy 

for Sores, Burnt Scalds, Frost
bites, Bolls, Carbuncles, etc.

SOLD BT DRutitilSTS 
EVERYWHERE,

-SbocG^b ;l

igal Decision,

Men’s 12 inchyesterday, according to the North 
Sydney Herald of Oct. 21. They were 
charged under the Canadian Customs 
Regulations with breaking bulk on the 
High Seas and entering port with bulk 
broken.

'Coming so closely upon the seizure 
of British ships on the high seas, for 
alleged rum running into the United 
States, the decision is an interesting 
one, although it has no bearing direct
ly on the larger International ques-1 
tion.

In handing down his decision, Stip- | 
endiary Forbes said, “I have come, to 
the conclusion that I have jurisdiction | 
to make a conviction in this case. It ■ 
is tree that the ship was beyond the | 
three mile limit when the bulk was ' 
broken but it is equally true that she 1 
came within the three mile limit with i 
bulk broken, which is contrary to Sec- ! 
tion 13 of the Customs Act, and Ij 
therefore impose a minimum fine of j 
Two Hundred Dollars.” *

It will be remembered that Whit
ing and Penny were on board the 
schooner Adna C. which was taken 
by the C.G.S. Margaret as a suspected 
rum runner. According to the story of 
the officers of the Margaret at that 
time they had witnessed the throwing 
overboard of the schooner’s cargo. 
The Adna C. was brought into thi% 
port and a charge was made against 
the two men. It was , according to 
a statement of one of those concerned 
in the case, decided that the original 
complaint could not succeed, and it 
was amended to cover the alleged vio
lation under Section 13 of the Cus
toms Act

The brief submitted by Council for 
the King called a number of interest
ing decisions bearing on the cause at 
triai. These citations on the constitu
tional power of the Dominion Parlia
ment, to constitute as offenses, acts 
committed beyond the three mile limit 
were such as to define the legal status 
of persons committing crimes on Brit
ish ships on the high seas. But the 
most interesting of these was refer
ence to the decision of Judge Chis- 
helm in the King against Nellaon 
who committed a crime on a British 
ship on the high seas, and concerning 
which his Lordship decided that “It is 
generally accepted principle of Inter
national Law that every sovereign 
state has exclusive Jurisdiction over 
its public and private ships in all 
places outside the jurisdiction of a 
foreign state. All ships with the per
sons and cargo carried by them are 
considered while on the high seas to 
be the exclusive dominion of the state 
whose flag such ship legally carries.”

In the action against Whiting and 
Penny the accused were claimed to 
have been on board a Canadian ship 
when they contravened the Canadian 
Law.

It is interesting to noté' in connec
tion with the seizure of British ships 
on the high seas by the United States 
which has given rise to considerable 
controversy recently that Justice 
Chisholm in the case cited decided

High Laced Boots
Women’s

Heavy Pegged Boots. 
Boys’ Heavy Laced Boots. 
Youths’ Heavy Laced Boots, 
Men’s Heavy Laced Boots, 
Girls’ Heavy Laced Boots,

Boys’ 8 inchAVALON,
HAPPY VALE 

ANB iSPECIAL 
grades at lowest prices to 

the trade only.

High Laced Boots,Hand-made Tongue Boots. 
Wellington Tongue Boots, 
Wellington Boots. 
Hand-made % Boots.

High % Boot.
(Hand-made.)

Youths’ 8 inch
High Laced Boots,

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION. DOUBLE WEAR IN EACH PAIR

F. Smallwood Home of Good Shoes
and 220 WATER ST.HARVEY&CO.,Ltd

OCt24,tu,W,f,tf

Unveiling of Memorial 
to Fallen Heroes,Morey s Coal is Good Coal!

In Stock, Best Grades of
North Sydney Screened, Scotch House

hold and Anthracite

Dr. B. C. Borden Spoke on Behalf of
ML Allison—Floral Tributes From
University and Academy.
An event not only of significance to 

the citizens of the town but also to 
the students of the three institutions 
took place on Sunday afternoon, 
when the monument to the memory 
of the thirty-six Sackville boys who 
made the Supreme Sacrifice in the 
Great War was unveiled.

Dr. Borden, the President of the 
University, represented Mt. Allison 
upon the platform and in his remarks 
referred feelingly to Mt. A.’s loss in 
the war, sixty-seven students and for
mer students of the University and 
Academy having given up their lives 
in the great cause. After which the 
shaft'was unveiled and the Last Post 
sounded.

The floral contributions, which are 
many and beautiful, included a wreath 
and basket of flowers from, the Uni
versity and a wreath from the faculty 
and students of the Academy. The 
tributes from the' University were, 
placed in position by Mrs. Borden and 
Mrs. Hunton while ex-Private Gordon 
B. Snow placed in position that of the 
Academy.

Ex-Pte. Gordon B. Snow, to whom 
the above honor falls, is a son of 
George and Mary Snow of this city, 
and is at present studying for the 
Ministry at Sackville.

M.eVIORE^&Co., Ltd Large size, heavy weight, asphalted roofing in 
rolls, containing 108 square feet-will cover 100 
square feet of roof surface.

The Price has recently advanced 25 cents per 
roll, but our price is still down to $3.30 per full 
size roll, sent home.

Id when

ice in

THE LEADING OPTICAL HOUSE
Monroe Export Co., U 
Colin Campbell Ltd,

Mere e> eg are t „ Uy and accurately.
Mere Glasss are Supplied,#t shortest notice.
Where only the best Optfcâl material is kept In stock. 
Mere broken Lenses are duplicated.
Mere special Lenses are ground from any prescription 
Where all kinds of Optical repairs are attended to.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.,
Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street.

Bowring Bros., Ltd 
Job’s Stores, Ltd

Samples
are Free

Note of Thanks,oct24,tu,th,e
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Now, doubt ÿôu how the 
smile can grow

From baby’s eyes to 
baby’s toe?

Go get « magic Cosy
Glow

And smile yourself a 
year or so.

Come in and Hear Them.
A Bunch of Roses (instrumental) 
Hungarian Dance No, 2 (piano). 
My Wild Irish Rose (violin). 
Dreamy Moments (inst.)
Ronde de Lutins (violin). 
Meditation Thais (violin). 
Stumbling (fox-trot).
Madrigal (Mikado) (vocal).
On the Campus (march). 
National Emblem (march).
My Home Town (vocal).
Angela Serenade (vocal). ,.

>AL Prove
yourself and save 

j=^===?(mÊFfS^Êÿ money.
" $13.50 ton.

Aiso, BEST SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY ,
■- jM

HARD WELSH ANTHRACITE.
ALL SUES.

CADIZ SALT always afloat, ez. Briton. 1

SPECIAL !
LIBERTY HOT PLATE 

Only $5.00.
(We only have a small 

shipment of these Hot 
Plates, so get yours 
early). X ‘ 1.

Roses in June (vocal), 
i Tarantelle (operatic), etc.

iveloped

nwehmde- Front Cape Race.it it*. NosworthyA. H. MURRAY & CO., LTD
BECK’S COVE.

wé have tt,1
Special to Evening Telegram.

. CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind, W.S.W,, light, weather dull 

and hazy preceded by tog; nothing 
sighted this morning; Bar. 29.90;

eod.tf
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cut work initial is gaining favor. carr>»g diamond • shaped • appliques.-

of good tut*Eat MRS.- STEWART’S Home 
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New SeriesTOOLS AND TOOLS ANDTOO^ 
SHOP AND HOME HARDWARE Rdd-Newfonndland * THOl

The sweeping body lines, the low 
top and distinctive radiator de
sign, mark the New Series 
Chalmers Six as a really beauti
ful car.

Six-cylinder advantages have 
been developed to a new.=height 
of perfection in the wonderful 
Chalmers motor. . J|^K

All models equipped with Disc (
Steel Wheels and Cord Tires.

GLENCOE
South West Coast

Service
THE ECONOMY OF IT!

Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 
a.m. train, Friday, October 27th, will con. 
nect with S.S. Glencoe, at Argentia, to? 
usual ports of call between Argentia anj 
Port-aux-Basques.

MARSHALL’S GARAGE.
WATER STREET WEST.

A cup of Blue Bird Tea costs much 
less than the cream, ' not much more 
than the milk that you use with it.

For a fraction of a cent a brimming 
cup of fragrant, refreshing liqueur!

ction

v „.u J tl*
V. ---- -

/ou cannot come into our Hardware Store 
and look around without seeing, some work
saving thing that you really ought to have.

So come in, then, and look around. This 
will cost you nothing. When you buy, the price 
will be fair and square.

When we sell you Hardware once you will 
buy from us always.

OUR HARDWARE WEARS.

Reid-Newfoundland Co., LimitedBrings Happiness!

WE WILL

I0RR0WHbnks Marvels The CHALMERS SIX 11 O’Cloi

BOWRING BROTHERS. Ltd
HARDWARE DEPT,

IN. S. COAL!septUZ.tf

S.S. M anoa
Ex Store:-

CHOICE NORTH SYDNEY COALExporters Requiring Timothy flayBox Strapping Due to arrive :
Schooner Gilbert Walters,

Black OatsPrices and Quality Right.
PROMPT DELIVERY.

Also a large quantity BIRCH JUNKS

can obtain Best Quality

Japanned Embossed Steel Positive
7 equipment 
Iness. Newspaj 
attention.Yellow CornStrapping NFLD. COAL and TRADING CO., LTD
-morrow]

at 11 j
• George’s Stn 
of Adelaide 9

At the premises lately occupied by Alan Goodridge & Sons. 

s,tu,th,tt LOWEST PRICES

Robert Templeton’s Be Type Cab 
■posing Stam 
role Slabs am 
k Combnstioi 
kn Store.Houses ! Houses! Houses! F. McNamara

’Phone: 393

of Type to bi 
lots to suit p 

TERMSHard Wearing .
Made by a Firm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence &. Uniformity of Quality

Queen StreetNEW ARRIVALS ! Now Is the time. Purchase a good house at a reduced price. 
Three Houses at the foot of Pleasant Street with all modern 
improvements. One House on Gower Street near Prescott St., 
contains eleven rooms, fit for boarding house. Two houses 
Franklin Avenue, fitted with hot and cold water, selling cheap. 
One House, Topsail Road, Freshwater Road, Sudbury Street, 
Summer Street, Bannerman Street, Prescott Street, Gear Street, 
Prince of Wales Street. Also two houses Bond Street. Numer
ous other property in different parts of the city. Immediate 
possession given to four of these houses.

For further particulars apply to

PLANTERS SALTED PEANUTS. 
FILSHILL’S CONFECTIONERY. 

INGERSOLL CREAM CHEESE 
and CORONA MIXTURES. 

CRYSTALIZED BON BONS.
, OUTPORT ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

WILLIAM GOS3AGE ft SONS LTP. WI0NE3

JOB’S STORES, Ltd J. R. JOHNSTONP. F. FEARN & CO., ltd. Agents Real Estate Agent, 30'/z Prescott Street.

200 Water St, Phone 734,Box 667.

CAUTION !
FIRE INSURANCE! The Heart Is the seat of life. It has more responsible work to do than 

any other organ in the body of human life.
Why do you neglect It? Don’t you read in the papers of the many 

deaths that are caused by the failure of the heart? Keep U in good 
order. Help It to be strong and prolong life. Dr. F. G. Kinsman's 
Heart Tablets has been tested and recomemnded by thousands of people 
to be the only remedy that could keep your heart in good order. These 
Tablets are in town and are sold by every Drug Store at $1.00 per box.

Buy a box and you will be convinced of their good.

DON’T BE SHOCKED BUT
T OPR A!

5 Waldi 
|reau witlj 
|t mirror, j 
t drawer* 
û tables, 1 

and mi 
tor and | 
suite, 1 J

WE”ARE THE 
LIVE WIRES 
JIN tHIS

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America
' — and — 1

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO,
OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 
holders In Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE 668. P. 0. BOX 781

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
ADBAIN BUILDING. 166 WATER STREET,

Jne9.tf

BURT & LAWRENCE
14 NEW GOWER STREET.

J. A. BASHA 2 lari 
‘air, l 2- 
irup fou 
islands,

Commission Merchant 4 Mfg. Agent, Distributor for Newfoundland.
PHONE 78L 305 WATEB ST.

oct#Xto,tf v. ove, l
i strett 
tlan blCome to us for your Electric Supplies. Ani 

know that you are getting up-to-the-minu«l 
stuff. Be it a Battery or anything else that yo® 
want to come to us for it. , J

Also come to us for any sort of Electrical

' lot c 
3 oil 

engine 
seine, jSacrificed Car Sale,

OUR SHOWING OF
FALL and WINTER SUITINGS and 

OVERCOATINGS Î
is an exhibit that is complete in every sense of the word 

Not only is the variety here to attract you, but the 
character of the clothes we make and our reasonable 
prices will .prove strong inducements for your patron
age. ' .’W" •

W. P. SHORT ALL,
THE AMERICAN TAILOR, 300 WATER ST.

•PHONE—477. P.O. BOX—445.
- ■

Now is your opportunity to buy at an exceptionally 
low figure
FIRST CLASS SECOND-HAND PAIGE CARS

One 7 Passenger PAIGE Touring Model 55. 
Several 5 Passenger PAIGE Touring Model 39. 

One 5 Passenger OAKLAND Touring Model 34C. 
One 5 Passenger OVERLAND Touring Model 83. 

and others. (
These Cars have been thoroughly overhauled and 

made as good as new. Demonstration gladly given. 
Going at sacrifice prices.

J. COCKER,
Anglo-American Garage.

Goods you want. We will sell it to you for a m 
and square price.1500 Sides AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 

NEW MANILLA & STEAM TARRED ROPE. 
Also, 2000 AMERICAN GOVERNMENT AXES 

Sy2 lbs .to 4 lbs. each.
Will be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
Water Street West (Next Door Bold Electric Store).

Vacuum Cleaners.
Tea Pots, Coffee Pots. 
Kettles, Chafing Dish. 
Toasters, Grills. 
Heaters, Heating Pads.

Curling Irons.
Disc Stoves, Sad Irons- 

Reading Lamps.
Bulbs, Shades, Wire. 
Brackets, Bells, etc.

ELECTRICAL DEPT.’Phone 797.
octlgjtfAdvertise in the “TELEGRAM

ilOi
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